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Housing falls
short in
occupancy

" STRUMMIN ' MY SIX-STRING ... ' '

By PATRICIA CASH
Reporter

Photo by JUD COOK

Spring finally arrived In Murray this week after a long winter. Blain Buckman, sen ior physics maj or from
Morganfield, Ky., took advantage the nice weather and played his guitar In the Quad Monday.

Paying the bills is
becoming a more difficult
task for the housing
programs
at
several
Kentucky
universities
incl uding Murray State
University.
For, the current school year,
the residence h all occupancy
rate at Murray State was 86
percent in the fall and 77
percent in the spring.
Housing needs to maintain a
90 to 92 percent occupancy
rate to pay the bills. This
shortfall has resulted in
fewer dollars for renovations
and a 7 percent increase in
housing costs to students next
fall.
"We have a lot of costs
people don't see," said Paula
Hulick, director of housing
at Murray State. "Housing
and dining combined must
contribute $400,000 to the
Currie Center, and next
year's bond payment on the
residence halls is $600,000,"
Hulick said.
The bond payments are
like house payments, she
said. When a residence hall
is bUilt, state bonds are sold,

and these have to be paid
back even if the halls are
empty.
"Some other costs pe9pl e
don 't see arc things lik e
$50,000 for a hot water heater
for White Ball/ Hulick
said. "We are a se Ifsupporting
auxiliary
meaning we have to generate
all our own money. We don't
get any state dollars."
One thing that hurts
housing programs is the
occupancy rate is lower in
the spring because of people
who graduate in December,
drop out because of grades,
run out of money to pay for
school or move off campus.
"We hope to increase our
spring occupancy rate by 5 or
6 percent next year by going
to the year-long hall contract
in the fall of 1993 instead of
continuing with the semester
contracts," Hulick said.
Western
Kentucky
University also had a
shortfall in r esidence hall
occupancy this year.
"We had predicted 93
percent occupancy for the fall

I
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By LEIGH LANDINI

Funding

ASSOCiate Ed1tor

Ten years after Pam Rice
was hired to head up a
wellne ss center effort, her
plan s will soon become
reality.
Rice, associate professor of
health , physical education
and recreation, is one of two
people
charged
with
designirrg
and
implementing a wellness
center at Murray State
University.
Rice has a Ph . D. in
exercise physiology and was
hired lin 1983 to help plan a
wellness center, but she said
the
University
administration had never
give n a positive response
until recently.
"It's only been in this
administration that we've
been able to get past the
planning stage ," she said.

The wellness center concept
has surpassed the initial
planning stages, and it could
become funded in May if the
Board of Regents adopts the
line item in the annual
budget, said Nancey France,
vice president of Faculty
Senate
and
assistant
professor of musing.
However, the center will
only receive University
funding for start-up costs.
Money for the actual
operation will come from
grants.
"That's the only way the
wellness center will exist,"
France said.
France and Rice will write
proposals for the grants, and
the pair said they expect to
Please see CENTER
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Lady Racers' coach resigns to pursue academics
By J AMES G. L OCKWOOD
S ports Editor

It is hard to leave a legacy
in only two years, but for
Kelly Breazeale, head
women's basketball coach,
leaving Murray State means
leaving a group of players

who brought the Racers their
only win against one of the
region's best team.
Breazeal e
announced
Thursday she is resigning to
pursue a doctorate and other
oppor tunities in the field of
athletic administration. She

will remain as adviser to the
team while Vanessa Gray,
assistant coach, will handle
official duties until t h e
University fLlls the vacancy.
Breazeal e compiled a
record of 18-34 during her
two-year st int at the Division

Counseling & T e s t i n g - - - - - - - -

£

Number of students helped at the Counseling and
Testing Center and Learning Center during the 1991 92 school year:

lndivididual career/personal counseling clients ................................ 700
Freshmen in orientation career sesslons ....................................... 1,100
Students attending education presentations .....................................400
Students undergoing standardized testing .....................................2,000
Area residents completing GED battery............................................300
Students in sponsored support groups............................................... 70
Students receiving peer tutoring services.........................................600

Source: MSU FACT BOOK

GraphiC by HEATHER BEGLEY
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like this."
my life it's time I pursue
Breazeale said t h e decision ot her career goals," the
to leave was not becau se of ' departing coach said. "It's
her performance at Murray, been one of my goals to
but a personal decision based eventually work in athletic
on what she wanted as an
Please see COACH
individual.
"I feel like at this time in
Page 15

1 level. She said while the
record was not what she had
hoped to leave, the teams she
coached played hard and
never let her down.
"They were a great group to
work with," she said. "I hate
to leave a great group of kids

A new killer

AIDS seems to be a subject that gets a lot of
attention, but another similar virus may grab
more headlines soon.
Hepatitis 8 is a sexually transmitted disease
which affects the liver through the Hepatitis 8
virus. However, the H8V virus can be transmit·
ted in settings of close personal contact such as
with family members. The disease is passed
through blood and other bodily fluids.
Get the facts, then get the vax.

Student Loans

Index

Students who borrfil)Ned from the
National Direct Student Loan, Nursing
Student Loan, Perkins Student Loan or
Guaranteed Student Loan Programs
and who are graduating or leaving
Murray State shou ld make an
appointment with the Student Loan
Office for a depature interview if they
have not been contacted. The interview
Is to acquaint the borrower with the
repayment plan, obligations and
provisions provided by the loan
programs. To schedule an interview,
call the Student Loan Office at 762-

Arts & Entertainment ................ 1 0
Campus Life .............................. .7
Cartoons ..... :.......... .................. 12
Classifleds .......... ...................... 14
Commentaries ........................... 4
Focus ........................................ 5
Letters ....................................... 4

2669.

(

Miss MSU ................................... 8
Newsbriefs ................................. 2
Policebeat. ................................. 3
Scoreboard ............................. 14
Sports ...................................... 12
Sports Notebook ...................... 14
Spotlight. ................................. 1 2
Viewpoint. .................................. 4
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Cultural differences
k~ep students apart

, Recycling
· lbuilding to be
I constructed
By MAGGIE CARTER

Reporter
The environment will
• receive some additional
· help from Murray State.
The construction of a
recycling center, which
will be north of the 121
bypass, was authorized by
the Board of Regents in
March.
Ed West, director of the
Physical Plant, said the
legislature has required
state agencies to reduce
waste going to the
landfills by 26 percent.
West said construction
of the building may begin
as soon as late summer .
"We have to complete
high priority projects
fll'st," West said.
West said the building
will house a machine that
will shred newsprint. He
said
the
shredded
newsprint will be used in
the horses' stables on the
Murray State Farm as a
substitute for sawdust and
other materials.
Don Kassing, vicepresident for university
relations
an d
administr ative services,
said the recycling center
is necessary because of
the mandate from the
legislature. He said the
center is also needed for
people to become m ore
environmentally aware.
"I would not measure
the building as being a
success, but an effective
operation," Kassing said.

By TERRY HAREWOOD

~

Senior Staff Wnter

NEWSBRIEFS

mates, but after one semester,
that's it."
Chia Tzu Lin, a student
from Taiwan, said she is
very happy with the quality of
education she is receiving
here at MSU, and is very
grateful for the extra help she
receives from her professors.
"This Univer sity is a very
good place to study," she
said. "My px-ofessors are
very kind and patient in
what they are teaching."

Wortcl
Percepttons

When you see Asian ~
students
roaming and
sticking together around the
Murray State University is different from ours," she
campus, it is not that they are said. "People should know
self-centered.
that Malaysia is one country,
Nor is it correct to think but it has three major
that they are anti-social cultura l races: Chinese,
because most Orientals, as Malay and Indian."
they are so often called, are
American students know
scared to try to corn municate nothing at all
about
with
other
students, Malaysia, Chin said.
especially Americans. This
This type of ignorance is
is the opinion of some Asian not new.
However, like the case with
not many
students at MSU.
"When I was studying in Malaysia,
Quite often, people think Malaysia, my teachers used students know where Taiwan
Asians are "nerds" because to tell me that when they were is located, Lin said.
they tend to excel in the studying overseas a lot of
"So they can't rea11y
classroom.
people used to think that understand about Taiwan."
Others accuse Orientals of people in Malaysia live in
not wanting to associate the jungle," Chin said.
Like Chin, Lin also finds
themselves with
other
Chin said she, like most . the going rough in trying to
students.
Asian students, would like to make friendships with
Figuring out where some of make new friendships with American students.
these countries are located American students, bu t said
''Mainly, it's because of the
also poses problems for some. that "because we a r e not very language - communication
"First of all, most of the good in English and when problem,"
she
said.
students don't even know we speak t h ey do not "Sometimes it is hard to
where Malaysia is," said understand."
communicate with American
Susie Chin from eastern
This barrier hinders the students because they are not
Malaysia.
possibility of developing such very patient."
"They know about all the friendships, Chin said.
But for Lin, the inability to
other countries around
''It is quite hard for us to
communicate
is not the only
Malaysia, but they don't get along with them because
reason
she
has problems
know where Malaysia is."
of this language barr ier,"
relating
to
Americans.
One reason why most she said.
•
Chin said she has many
Malayp ians, and other Asian
"I would really like to
students alike, prefer not to friends from other Asian make friends with American
mingle with outsiders is countr ies, but relatively few students but sometimes it is
r eally hard for us," sh e said.
because of the cultur a l American acquaintances.
"I don't know why this is
differences, Chin said.
"The way they (American the case," she said . "Every
Editor'a Not e: This art1cle is the sestudents) think, the way they day I go to study and that's it. cond In a series on perceptions of the
speak and even their culture I know some of my class- world.

Pell Grants available
Students who need financial assistance in the fall 1993
semester can still apply for the federally funded Pell Grant
program.
Charles Vinson, associate director of Student Financial
Aid, said the maximum award is $2,300. Awards are based
on the cost of tuition, room and board and an allowance for
books and personal expenses for an academic year. Call
762-2546.

Walters earns honors
The Council for Certification at the American Home
Economics Association (AHEA} recently notified Murray
State that Teryl Walters, chair of the department of home
economics, has earned the Certified Home Economist
Credential.
"As one of more than 7,800 Certified Home Economists
across the United States, Walters has made the ultimate
commitment to excellence in the field of home economics and
has embarked on a career path guided by a systematic program of continuing education and professional develop·
ment," Mary Beth McFadden, acting director of professional
developments, said.

Week in Preview
• Park opens. National Scouting Museum's Gateway Park will open
for weekend use Saturday through May. Saturday hours are 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. and Sunday hours are 12:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m . Cost is $3
with regular museum admission and $5 for only the park. Call
762-3383.
• Test Dates. GED tests will be given at 8 a.m. Tuesday and Wednesday In the Counseling and Testing Center in Ordway Hall. Fee Is $15.
Call 762-6851.
• Open House. Omicron Sigma Kappa open house meeting 5 p.m.
will be Tuesday Room 310B Wilson Hall. Call Clay Young 753-4277 for
more information.
'
• Deadline. Applications for Student Government Association Ex·
ecutive Board and Senator positions are due by noon Wednesday in
the Curris Center's SGA office.
• Vldeoconference. Techniques of the Master Videoconference
Series featuring photographer Sebastiao Salgado will be presented at
noon Thursday in the Curris Center Barkley Room . Admission is free.
• Lecture. Fulbright scholar George Leonard Close will speak on
" Europe and America: The Challenge of the European Community in
the New World Order'' at 7:30p.m. Thursday in Wrather West Kentucky Museum. Admission Is free. Call 762-4152.
• Conference. Approximately 20 undergraduate psychology majors
will have their research on display at the Undergraduate Psychology
Research Conference beginning at 1:30 p.m. April 20 in the Curris
Center ballroom. Admission is free.
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Abortion debate scheduled
col umnist, daily radio
commentator and the host of
a week ly r adio call-in
program.
She is the author of 13
books, including "A Choice
Not an Echo," which is the
t h ir d
biggest
selling
conservative book in history.
Her newsletter , "The Phyllis
Schlafly Report," has been
publish ed month ly for more
than 20 years.

By AMY GREWE
Assistant News Editor

Sparks are sure to fly at the
next University Center Board
sponsored lecture.
The controversial topic of
abortion will be discussed
when Phyllis Schlafly and
Janet
Benshoof,
two
renowned femal e lawyers,
square off against each other
in a debate at 7 p.m. Tuesday
in the Curris Center
ballroom.
Schlafly will be taking the
pro-life stance with Benshoof
supporting the pro-choice side
of the issue. ·
Janet Benshoof
Dwayne Hamm, chairman
Pro-choice leader
of the UCB lecture committee,
said the UCB d ecided to a rebuttal. Frank Julian,
sponsor the debate because it moderator for the event, will
draws an interest from most also open the floor and the
everyone.
audience will be able to ask
''The issue has been in the questions.
media a long time and it's
"Hopefully this will bring
something that everyone can
out some people and get more
relate to," he said.
Hamm said by attending participation from students,"
the debate people wilJ be able he said.
Hamm said the UCB has
to hear arguments from both
sides of the issue and either had many people call who
reaffirm their beliefs or form are interested in the debate.
new opinions without any
Hamm said since abortion
outside influence.
is such a controversial topic
"These are two experts in they will be prepared for any
the field," he said.
problems which may occur.
Hamm said the debate will
"We'll have security
begin with . each making
opening remarks and will throughout the building, but
argue their side. There will I'm not too worried about it,"
also be time for each to make he said. "I think most people

Bueball Carda

~(\.t

tJ) "6Or,~

Phyllis Schlafly
Pro-life

advocate

want to come and hear what
they have to say."
Hamm said admission to
th e even t is free and the
Women's Center and Baptist
Student Union will sponsor a
reception fo ll owi ng t h e
debate.
Schlafly, one of America's
most visible conserva tive
activists, is best known for
being the major force behind
t he defeat of the Equal Rights
Sh e
was
Amendm e n t.
appoi n ted by P r esiden t
Ronald Reagan as a member
of the Commission on the
Bicen tennial of the United
States Constitution.
Schlafly is an att or ney,
synd i cated
news pap er

Suppll"

She has served as director
of t h e Am erican Civil
L ibe r ties
Union's
R e pr od uctive
F r eedom
Project for 15 years.
Benshoof is a graduate
fro m Harvar d Law School
and has stepped before the
Supreme Court to argue
against privacy restrictions
and cha llenges to Roe v.
W ade.
Sh e
was
nam ed
a
d efend ant in the case
co n ce r ning
G u am's
restrictive abortion policies.

March 23

1:52 p.m. - Tadd Mott reported the theft of n men's
18-speed bicycle. The bike is black and white speckled trimmed in green.
8:24 p.m. - Anthony Erskine, a former student from
Louisville, was apprehended on campus by MSU officers and
turned over to Murray police. Local police had been called to
Wal-Mart earlier because two shoplifters had fled the store.
Shortly afterward Erskine was apprehended by campus
police behind Roy Stewart Stadium. He was detained by Murray police and identified by Wal-Mart employees as one of the
two who had fled. Erskine was arrested and lodged in the
Calloway County Jail.
9:47p.m.- Kimberly Adams reported that an egg had been
thrown onto the roof of her vehicle. There was no damage.

II.
l
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6:37p.m.- A dog was found on the third floor of Richmond
Hall. The ~umane Society was -called.
4:45 p.m. -Terry Harewood reported the theft a telephone
and cable converter from College Courts.

1
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5:09 a.m. -A six-foot snake was found in the stairwell bet- ·
ween the third and fourth floors in Franklin Hall. The snake
was killed.
6:4 7 a.m. - Two non-students, Aaron Vickery and Don
Lovelady, were found showering in the men's locker room of
the Carr Health Building. They were removed from the area.
1:44 p.m. - Shane Bright reported headlight covers stolen
from his 1992 Chevrolet pick-up truck while parked near
White Hall.
March 27

2:53 a.m. - The Calloway District Jail reported James
Lewis was being held for fighting. He was arrested by Murray police.
11:54 p.m. - Dogs belonging to members of Lambda Chi
Alpha were found in 306 Clark Hall. They were removed.

1:
I~

11:

Information for Police Beat was gathered and compiled by Tif- 1
[any Devine, reporter, from materials available to the public at :
the public safety office. .
1~
I~
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Benshoof, who takes the
pro-choice side of the abortion
issue, is recognized as the
leading litigator and legal
expert on reproductive rights
in the nation. She is the head
of t he Center for Reproductive
Law and Policy, a non-pr ofit
a dvocacy a nd educational
organization dedicated to
women's
p r ese r vi n g
reproductive righ ts.
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Saturday

1993-1994 titkl
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Closed \Vednelday and Sunday
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VIEWPOINT
COMMENTARY'

EDITORIAL

Everyone should pitch
in to help environment
The recent state legislature ruling that has
brought about a decision by MSU to construct a
recycling center continues the commitment of the
University (although this commitment is
sometimes legally mandated) to be
environmentally responsible. Unfortu nately,
much of the campus community does not
volunteer the same environmental commitment.
To its credit, the Physical Plant at MSU has
made environmental responsibility almost as
easy as environmental negligence. But a
sometimes lackluster response by many, either
out of lll.iiness or ignorance, can defeat the best
laid plans and actions of the University.
So how can students, staff and faculty pitch in
and do their part? Primarily by pitching
recyclables in the right receptacle.
Most campu s buildings have aluminu m can
receptacles. Don't leave your can in an ashtray or
throw it in a regular trash can and please don't
leave it under your desk or throw it on the
ground! Take it to a can receptacle.
Most buildings also have receptacles for white
non-glossy paper. Use them! And don't throw
candy wrappers and pop cans in them. The
Physical Plant is busy enough without having to
take time to sort out non-recyclables thrown in by
people too stupid or too careless to know the
difference.
If you change your own oil, go to the MSU motor .
pool to get a container for the old oil. The motor
pool accepts properly stored oil from t h e
community for recycling.
"Think globally and act locally" is a slogan that
has been drilled into the heads of many so much
that it is colored with the same intensity and
import as "Just do it" or "The heartbea t of
America." But environmental awareness and
responsibility extend beyond catch phrases and
slogans. This planet is where we live and we all
have to live here together. We need to begin taking
care of it together.

Immunization prevents
Hepatitis B contraction
There are very few things that one can be sure
of in life, but one thing to be sure of is that a
vaccination against Hepatitis B can save much
pain and even your life.
The Hepatitis B·virus has not gained the media
attention that the HIV virus has received, but
both can result in death. Only Hepatitis B is
easier to contract, as easy a drinking after
someone infected with the virus.
While the cost for the series of three shots may
be daunting, the costs which could result in
treating the virus are far greater. So protect
yourself. Get immunized.
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Advertising Club
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Support local
businesses by
•
ustng
coupons
There
are
many
opportunities to save a little
money in these economic
times, but it seems as though
no one is utilizing the
savings! I am talking about
the campus coupons and
generous discounts offered by.
businesses in the surrounding
area . Whether • you are,
looking in the SGA telephone
directory, programs for oncampus events or the newly
issued Advertising Club'
coupon book, many savings'
opportunities are present to
benefit
students.
The
discounts given are not for the
sole purpose of organizational
fundraising, but for you to use·
when you frequent these
establishments.

MSU staff
Dear Editor:
I write this letter in
response to a letter from John
T. Wooten in the March 4
edition of The Murray State
News and on behalf of the
hundreds of hard working,
under-paid staff members at
MSU.
According to Mr. Wooten,
"The m~ority of the workers
just drive around all day
looking and whistling at
females." And, "The idea of
people getting paid for doing
nothing and some who are not
needed really irritates" him.
Let's get the record straight!
First of all, "the majority"
of workers do not even have
access to a University vehicle.
Since I am in my department
working from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., I can not assure you that
there has never been an MSU
worker who whistled at
someone. I also cannot be 100
percent sure that no staff
member has had a few
minutes to do "nothing." But I
can assure you that there are
approximately 800 staff
members who spend a great

•

IS

hard-working ...

deal of their time (and some
of their lives) trying to make
Murray State the best
University it can be.
I'll admit that during my
time as a student at MSU in
the 1970s, I did not give much
thought to the staff. But I can
guarantee that I would have
noticed if the steff had. not
been doing theirJoba.
Maybe you have forgotten,
Mr. Wooten, that the meals
you eat on campus have been
planned, purchased, paid for,
prepared, served and cleaned
up by staff members. That is
the meals you eat after you
walked on a clean sidewalk,
to and from a clean,
comfortable
building,
following a class in a room
with clean chalkboards and
empty trash cans, using
textbooks, supplies and
equipment made available
and accessible to you by
University staff members.
You probably would not even
be at Murray State if it had
not been for the MSU staff who
recruited you, admitted you,

helped you get financial aid
and/or scholarship funds, pay
you for being a student
worker, provide you with an
adequate library, give you
medical attention, provide you
with entertainment and even
print and deliver the
newspaper you use to voice
your complaints.

~r. Wooten, I am .not
saymg that there are. no JObs
on campus that m1ght be
unnecessary or that there may
be a staff member(a) that may
not use his/her time wisely,
but I am saying that there is a
very latge group of dedicated
people who want Murray State
to be the best. Many of these
people make less than poverty
level wages and yet they come
to work every day and do
their very best for you. Most
importantly, the staff of
Murray State wants to work
with you, not against you, to
make your stay here a great
one I
Debbie Wagoner
president
MSU Staff Congress

. . . underpaid, understaffed ...
Dear Editor:
In response to the letter from
John T. Wooten that was
published in the March 4
edition of The Murray State
News titled "MSU workers
don't work," I have an
answer to his question.
He asked if we had enough
University employees. ·Well,
we don't. This past year alone
there were many layoffs and
many positions vacated and
not filled. The employees that
still work there got a two
percent cut in pay and in the
future,
from
what
I
understand, there is going to
be even more employee
cutbacks. Our insurance,
which 'is the only reason
many of us are here, is also
going to be acljusted where we
either have to pay a portion or
take less coverage. As far as
how much we get paid, you try

• • •

to live off of $11,000 a year
with a family. Even without a
family, I find it hard to
believe this can be done.
Contrary .to what he
mistakenly believes, we are
exttemely
understaffed.
Teachers are having to teach
more classes with less pay.
And the custodians are
having to clean the same
amount of rooms with less
people and less pay. H the
majority of the workers at
Murray State did nothing all
day but ride around and hide,
I find it hard to believe that
this campus would be as clean
as it is now. When you throw
trash out of the windows of
your cars and dorm windows,
who do you think picks it up?
When you spill coke all over
the hallways, who do you
think mops it up?
I realize the employees at

and they k eep the

Dear Editor:
·
This letter is in response to
the letter in the March 4 issue
about the MSU workers hiding
while at work. Let me ask:
Who do you think fixes the
things we break on campus,
cleans up the sidewalks when
it snows so we can get to our
classes or picks up the pieces
of paper we throw down? The
people that work for Murray
State University, that's who. It

Murray State are not the only
ones who have had cuts. In
addition to being a full-time
employee, I am also a fulltime stu dent. Not only did I
get a cut in pay last year, but
my tuition was also raised
and will probably be raised
again this year. But this is not
the fau lt of one or two
employees .who ~ay ~r may
not be wastmg a little tune.
In the future, if Mr. Wooten
feels like complaining about
the lack of funds for
education. Instead of taking it
out on some understaffed and
underpaid employee, I feel
like a
letter to our
congressman asking what
happened to the money being
made by the lottery and why it
is not going toward education
would be more productive.
Tina M. Cunningham

canlpUS

· th
"d , offi th t
isn
k t e pres1
h entUs · ce · a
eeps
t is
mversl ty
running, it is the Physical
Plant. Without them, this
educational place would shut
down. Of course, there are
some that want a free ride,
just like a lot of our students
on campus. Yes, those should
be found and gotten rid of, but
there are men and women
that have been putting up with
the same old crap every time

· •
nuuung

a new b.,.........,
... ch comes to college
for years.
There is always ~ing to be
a few bad peas 1n the pot
everywhere we go. It would be
wonderful to get them out. If
we didn't take the money to
pay the Physical Plant there
wouldn't be a University,
unless we all took turns
picking up the garbage or
scrubbing toilets.
K. Wadkins

The businesses that are
involved
with
campus
organization advertising
should be well recognized fo~:
their efforts in supporting our
clubs and groups. The same
amount of support shoul~
result in a reciprocal effect
demonstrated by the people
advertised to, in this case, the
students. I do not believe it is.
as
much
a
finan cial.
consideration as it is (not to
sound harsh) laziness not to
use the deals offered. How
~ tilll(¥1 liav~ you gone to
a locat rae£ tood restaurant
and dismissed the opportunity
to save 10 to 15 percent? If you
were t:o visit 10 to 15 of these
businesses a month with each
offering an average discount
of $1.50 you would save from
$15 to $22.50 a month, if not
morel
There is also the concern
that, good or bad, there are too
many savings opportunities to
take advantage of. The word
"clutter" comes to mind. To
all the organizations and
event coordinators who have
advertisers and sponsors to
supplement their expenses,
concern yourself with the twoway street that you have
turned onto once the
advertisement has run. Take
action to oversee correct
production, distribution and
publication of the ads and do
not forget the advertiser once
the money has been collected
and the ad is out. Look at the
big picture. More than likely,
the businesses who have
advertised
with
your
organization this year will be
around next year, and more
than J.ifely your organization
will need the same funding,
so take care of them! If you
are unwilling to follow up on
the transactional agreement,
then I suggest you develop a
new method for raising
funds.
Overall, there are too many
coupons to clip and. I believe
that they should be reduced
significantly.
However, I
also
believe
every
advertisement should be
utilized and exercised to its
maximum potential and not
be ignored. Without taking
time out to give back to the
establishments which support
the students through monetary
and product relief, it almost
seems unfair for their support
in the first place. So, please
take that extra five seconds to
tearb out
the 'coupon
just
th e dor
ver a lly ment ton
e a1 . If
the response rate does not
increase positively, soon your
organization will suffer from
a lack of funds.
Once again, please take
time to use the discounts.
Without support from you, the
student,
this
great
fundraising and money
saving process may soon be ~
thing of the past.

The Murray
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By MICHELE CARLTON

Program fights
spread of virus
With the nationwide emphasis on HIV, the virus that causes
AIDS, little attention is given to a more deadly, but similar virus
called Hepatitis B.
Hepatitis B is a sexually transmitted disease which affects the
liver through the Hepatitis B virus or HBV.
Richard J. Duma, executive director of the National
Foundation for Infectious Diseases (NFID), said the virus is
similar to the AIDS virus.
"The Hepatitis B virus is very different biologically than HIV,
but the mechanisms of transmission of the virus are very
similar," he said. "Both are transmitted through intimate contact
and through the blood."
Unlike HIV, the Hepatitis B virus can be transmitted in
settings of continuous close personal contact, such as with family
members, Duma said.
The virus is spread through blood and other bodily fluids,
contaminated needles and from an infected mother to her child
during birth, said Bob Howard, spokesman for the Center for
Disease Control in Atlanta.
"HBV is 100 times more transmittable than HIV, which means
that one is 100 times more likely to get Hepatitis B than AIDS,"
Duma said. "Many times HIV and HBV go hand-in-hand. Many
who are HIV positive are also HBV positive."
Duma said NFID is sponsoring a Hepatitis B Campus
Prevention Program to educate the youth of America about HBV.
"We are trying nationwide to alert the young adult population
about Hepatitis B," he said. "Hepatitis B affects a significant
number of people. There are 300,000 new cases a year in
America."
Duma said only within the past 25 years have scientists
discovered the virus that produces Hepatitis Band characterized
it. He said since then, the vaccine has been developed to prevent
the disease, but has been limited in its use.
"The vaccine has been available for the last 10 years, but was
only administered to those categorized as higher risks, such as
hemophiliacs, drug-users and homosexuals," he said . ~hat
strategy failed, the disease multiplied and has gotten so far out of
band that we needed some other form of program.•
According to a press release from NFID, 14 people die each day
from Hepatitis B-related diseases such as cirrhosis and liver

~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, I:
I

Hepatitis B: the facts

6Jl
~

Caused by...

To protect others...

... the hepatitis B virus (HBV) found in
blood and other bodily fluids of
infected people.

... Don't engage in vaginal, anal, or oral sexual intercourse
without a condom.
... Don't donate blood while infectious.
...Don't share anything that could be contaminated with
your blood, semen, vaginal secretions or saliva such as
needles. razors or toothbrushes.
·
... Bandage all cuts and open sores while infectious.
...Wash your hands well after using the toilet. Don't prepare
or handle food for others while infectious.
... If you have hepatitis Band you're pregnant, your baby
must be immunized at birth.

Symptoms...

.. .flu-like symptoms (fever, aching
muscles, nausea, etc.) Some also
have jaundice (yellow colored skin or
eyes), dark-colored urine, light-colored bowel movements.

Transmission ..•
...direct contact with blood or other bodily fluids (for example,
through sex or sharing needles with an infected person. or
from an infected mother to her baby).

May affect. ..
...people of all ages. A person can carry the virus in the body
and spread the Infection to others (including mother to unborn
baby) without even knowing it for many years.

cancer.
Duma said because 75 percent of all cases of the Hepatitis B
virus strike young adults and adolescents, the program targets
people between the ages of 15 and 39.
-nris group is the most sexually active and therefore are at the
highest at risk for contracting the disease," he said. "'They· are
also a very receptive audience and are excellent disciples for the
rest of the population."
Health care workers are also particularly at risk for
contracting imv, Howard said.
'
· •" •
"They are five to 10 times more likely to contract the'virus than
most of the general public," he said. "Only 40 percent of all
health care workers have been vaccinated and 9,500 have been
infected by HBV."
Duma said the two most preventable ways to counteract the
virus are barrier protection with a condom during sex and the

A closer look at issues in the news

_..,

e _-

For more Information .••
.. .there is a free hotline with
physician referral, call
1-{300-HEP-873.

Source: HEALTH SERVICES

Hepatitis

«

.. .immunization against Hepatitis B involves three doses of
vaccine begrnning at birth (before
hospital discharge) or at 1 - 2
months.

...practicing unsafe sex, sharing needles and close, frequent
contact with the blood, semen, vaginal secretions or saliva of
infected patients.
·

The high cost of receiving the
Hepatitis B vaccine has put
a dent in the pockets of
some Murray State
students, but it is
highly
recommended by the
departmentof nursing.
Marcia Hobbs, chairman of the
department of nursing, said MSU nursing
students are not required to be vaccinated for the
Hepatitis B virus.
"' think the primary reason that it is not required is because of
the cost," she said. "Some students interested in getting the
series of shots have been quoted the cost anywhere from $90 to
$150."
.
Hobbs said although the department does not require students
to receive the series of shots, she believes the faculty encourages
students to get vaccinated by their family physicians.
"Nursing students do everything a licensed nurse does starting
with the first clinical course,• she said. "We educate the students
as to the risks that are involved if they don't get (the vaccine). I
"All students who work in the Student Health lab have to make
would say that about 50 percent of the students in our program
are vaccinated voluntarily.''
sure they have their series up-to-date:" she said. "We do draw
blood here and the students are exposed to bodily fluids like
Hobbs said that in the fall of 1992, the problem of Hepatitis B
when they do throat cultures.•
came to the nursing department's attention when area hospitals
were required to know if nursing students had been vaccinated to
Anderson said Student Health does not administer the vaccine
satisfy contractual agreements.
to students, but they will refer students to private physicians.
. Nursing students must fill out a form which states that they
Besides sexual contact, there are other ways to contract the
have or are in the process of taking the Hepatitis B series vaccine virus like tattooing with dirty needles and through saliva,
or if they choose not to be vaccinated, Hobbs said.
Anderson said. ·
· Melissa Gardner, junior nursing major from Dixon, said after
"It is very easy to get into the blood stream through the
hearing about the effects of the virus, she received the vaccine.
mouth,"
she said. "If you have an inflammation around the gums,
• "Since I am going to be a nurse and I'll be working with
like
gingivitis,
it is a direct line into the blood stream.•
'patients who might have Hepatitis B, I decided to protect
Anderson said the threat of AIDS has overshadowed the
myself," she said.
harmful effects of Hepatitis B.
Gardner said she was vaccinated by a private physician and
the series of shots cost about $120.
"I think that everybody is scared to death ofHIV, but Hepatitis
Mike Keown, junior Occupational Safety and Health major
B is something that can cause a very limited enjoyment of life,"
from Owensboro, said he received the series of shots while he
she said. "Once your liver starts to break down there are all
·was in the military.
kinds of problems that can become associated with it."
'1 was working part-time in the hospital and a federal mandate
"People who have liver damage want to careful about the kind
came down, so I had to get the shots,• he said.
of drugs they use and their consumption of alcoholic beverages
Keown volunteers for the Calloway County ReBCUe Squad and
because you don't want to do anything to hurt (the liver) even
recommends that anyone that is involved in health care receive
worse," Anderson said.
the vaccine.
Anderson said students need to be aware of HBV and know if
"We should all use universal precautions and assume that all
they are at risk for infection.
bodily fluids for all patients are infected," he said. "I highly
"Maybe a lot of people don't think they are at high risk," she
recommend getting the shot to protect yourself.•
said.
"People who are at high risk need to be honest with
' Louise Anderson, clinical nurse and health educator at Student
themselves
about what risk category they are in. Hepatitis B is
Health Services, said the student workers and staff at Student
•Health must be vaccinated for Hepatitis B.
something that you can prevent."

r
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Prevention ...

Behaviors to avoid ...

Students educated about HBV

.....

•

Graphic by HEATHER BEGLEY

Hepatitis B vaccine, which is 95 percent effective.
Duma said people should not confuse Hepatitis B with the
generic term ofhepatitis.
"Hepatitis is just a generic term for the inflammation or
infection of the liver, which can be obtained through legitimate
ways like medicines," he said. "Hepatitis B is produced by a
virus."
Duma said the U.S. Public Health Services have now set the
standard that every infant hom in the U.S. has the opportunity
to receive the vaccine.
"Getting the Hepatitis B vaccine is relatively inexpensive when
given with the other vaccines for childhood diseases," he said.
Duma said Public Health Services is proposing a
recommendation to vaccinate all American adolescents and
young adults, but with the current state of the economy, they
cannot afford it.

Vaccine offered to all
Kentucky newborns
change in how the
medical community
defines Hepatitis B
has impacted how the disease is classified in
Kentucky.
Clarkson Palmer, communicable disease branch manager for Kentucky Health
Services, said the number of
reported cases in the state
seems to have decreased,
because of a change in the
defuution of a case.
Palmer said there are a
panel of tests which can be
performed from one sample
of a person's blood to determine if he has HBV:.
'
"One test shows the virus
in the blood," he said. "The
others show if there are
antibodies in the body."
The virus is present in the
body if the following are evident in the blood stream:
• IgM core antibodies show infection is recent, but
goes away within six
months;
• surface antigen - shows
person is carrying HBV; and
• E antigen - most serious
form of antigen, which
shows the person has HBV
and is the most contagious
and infectious.
In September 1992, ~ program began called the
Universal Infant Hepatitis
B Immunization Program,
Palmer said.
"The program starts at
birth with the first shot
while the infant is still in
the hospital," he said. "At
two months, the child can
receive the second shot from
a pediatrician or at participating health centers. The
third shot should be given

A

at 12 months."
Pabner said all hoapitaJ.S,
except three, in the state
have joined the program.
In January, 80 percent of
the babies born in Kentucky
received the initial vaccination, Palmer ·s aid.
, ·
"It is not a law that chil·
dren be immun.i%ed at birth
like they are for all other
childhood diseases,• Vicki
Hall, infection control nurse
for the Purchase district,
said. "The state will provide
the vaccine for them free of
charge if the parents decide
to vaccinate their children
at birth.•

,,

Regulations
Kentucky i.s looking out
for the adults in health professions by providing the
vaccine free to health
department employees and
fire fighters through the
Occupational Safety and
Health Administration
(OSHA) guidelines.
"All state employers are
required to provide the vaccine for their employees at
no cost according to the
Blood Born Pathogen
Standard," said Erin Foley,
health standard specialist
for OSHA.
Foley said Congress mandated OSHA to pass this
regulation and Kentucky
passed it on Oct. 7, 1992.
Foley said the regulation
does not cover students.
"There muiJt be an
employee/employer relationship for this to apply," she
said. "This regulation also
applies to anyone who has
contact with bodily fluids,

.:
•

•
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SGAamends
constitution
Staff Report

Two amendments to the
Student Government
Association Constitution
will allow part-time
stu dents to participate in
SGA elections.
T h e Student Senate
passed
the
first
amendment to permit
part-time Murray State
students to vote in the
elections.

By AMY GREWE

Part-time students are
undergraduates enrolled
in seven to 11 hours and
g r aduate
students
enrolled in five to eight
hours and who pay the $66
student activity fee.
Todd Logsdon, SGA
president, said the
amendments
were
necessary to include parttime students in the
organization's activities.
~

"We are considering if
it is their right to
participate in the shared
governance of the student
body and MSU," he said.
"I think it should be up to
t he voters to determine
who is qualified or not."

Entrance standards for
a dmission to accredited
baccalaureate programs in
the College of Business and
Public Affairs were recently
adopted by the Board of
Regents to ensuro students
are capable of meeting cour11e
requirements.
According to the admission
standards, which will go into
effect fall 1993, entering
freshman would select a pre·
major and would be assigned
an adviser in the college.
A fter
completing
a
mmtmum of 60 hours,
including 13 pre·admission
courses with a minimum
over all grade-point average
of 2.3, students may apply for
admission to one of the
college's
accredited
programs.
Also, enrollment in 300level business courses will be
limited to Business and
Public Affairs student.s
admitted to the college's
accredited programs, and
non-business students with a
cumulative GPA of at least
2.3 and permission of the
department.
John Thompson, dean of
the College of Business and
P ublic Affairs, sai d the
adoption
of
entrance
requir·ements will provide a

way to manage enrollment
and also ensure that selected
lower division courses arc
taken before students enter
the college's core sequence.
Thompson said the new
. standards are for the benefit
ofthe students.
"We've had a problem for
years with juniors and
seniors taking freshman
and sophomore courses which
should have been used as a
base," he said. "Requiring
standards is one way to
prevent that. We want t.o
ensure students take courses
when they need to."
Thompson said setting
· standards will also make
sure students are capable of
meeting
upper
level
requirements.
"We want people to
improve the quality of what
they're doing," he said.
"They are going to work
harde r and have classes out
of the way when they
should."
Thompson said the college
did a study of admission
standards for business
departments
at
other
universities in Kentucky
before
proposing
its
standards to the Board.
''We're right on target with
what other schools have
done;· he said.
D wane
A 11 rea d ,

Don't procrastinate!
Reserve your ad
space today!

admissions counselor at
Northern
K entuc k y
University, said students a t
Northern m ust also a pply as
a pre-major in t h e college, as
well
as
complete 60
undergraduate hours with a
2.4 cumulative GPA befor e
they can become a major
within the college."
Allread said the college of
business and public affairs
is one of the larger pr ograms
on Northern's campus and
these standar ds help it to
enro ll only those students
who are prepared for upper
level courses.
"There are certain courses
that are requi re d as
prcl·equisites," he said. "For
example, accounting cannot
be taken until the sophomore
year and a lot of students
apply that are not ready."
Thompson said it will help
Murray State manage
enrollment. also.
"We're not trying t o limit
enrollment, b ut we can
accommodate
stud e n ts
better," he said . "A lot of
students fiJl out t h eir own
cards and never see their
advisers so we never know
how many sections of a
course we need . This way
we'll know h ow m any

CORN-AUSTINt· ·
YOUR
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HEADQUARTERS
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CONGRATULATIONS TO

0

Jennifer Langfort[ . ~

~)·

on being chosen as 1993-94
Miss Murray State University:
Love, tnt sisters of Jit{pna Sigma Jt(plia

.

ROBIN HODGE
for a fabulou s
Mother Daughter Tea
Love,
tlie. sisters

Please see STANDARDS

of Jt{pfta Sigma Jt{p/ia
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Coming 1st Week In April
We WUl Be Carrying
Comic Books!
· ···

Ladies Tretorn florals

$19.95

10% OFF for MSU FACULTY and STUDENTS
· Excluded: Sales Items, Cash and Carry,
and Special Orders

Your on e stop h eadquarters for all Sertes ll
Basketball packs.

[ ;ractot_Y Viscount Sfioes jj
. "100 s. 5th

Store houra:
Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m. • I p.m.
Seturday I 1.m. • 4 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m. • 5 p.m.

Murray, KY

Storey's Sport Stop
Store Hours: Mon.-l'Ti. 10 a .m..,-7 p.m.
Sat. JOa.m...Sp.m. Bun. lJI:J".Ift.'-6p.m.

.o.1
~

753-94"19

0

0

502 Maple

Buy-Sell-Trade

759-1214

C OUPO N!

Spring

is

4

THANK YOU

0

A Full Line of Paint, Lumber, and Concrete mocks
for Those Custom Shelf Units!

.flllplia

~

:\

C OUPON !

Bel-Air Shoppi ng
C enter
759- 1390
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College adopts new
admission standards
Assistant News Editor

Amendment two will
allow part-time students
to seek and hold any
position in SGA, except
the four executive offices.

Murray State News
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Mic/ie{e Owens
IJ(ytn :Maclntosli

broke?

To ehow our appreciation
for your eupport we are
rolJ.in& back the price on our
Lar&e Hambur&er, Fries &
ReauJ,ar Drink Special
to the IUDe low price u
when we opened 11 years ago

'

~~

~~

Large Hamburger, Fries & Reg. Drink only $1.99

Congratulations

price good AprU 5 · 10

1 1th

Carrie Cummi ngs
2nd runner-up

antf

you

TA.J.• 's Bar-B-Q

e;ctreme{y proua of our Miss !Jvf.S<f.l contestants

Sfiannon St roud
4tfi runner-up

got

Boy are you in luck

gamma 'De{ta

Sfiannon Crisp
Sfiannon '13arnfii{{

Break

Anniv ersar y

C elebr a tion

Register All Week For Drawing To Be Held On Saturday
Check out our Friday & Saturday Night Buffet!
~

You a{{ were 6eautiju{!

Place Am"t Fancy but Sho rs Good Food.

,_

TJ's Bar-8-Q & Burgers

~

THE
- BROTHERS OF
~

C hest nut St.

Murray

753-0045

~

Congratulations to all Miss
MSU Contestants. You did
great!
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Interview tips ,useful
By JENNIFER STEWART
Staff Writer

First impressions are
everything.
Since a job interview is
stressful, having to worry
about your appearance may
detract
from
your
concentration. Following a
few simple tips can eleviate
your worries about your
appearance.
According to Knoclt 'em
Dead by Martin Yate, nine
out of 10 employers will
reject an unsuitably dressed
applicant without a second
thought. Therefore, no one
can afford to be turned down
simply because of what he is
wearing.
The key is to look
respectable.
If
your
appearance at an interview
is professional looking and
neat, you can focus more on
your inner qualities, and so
can
your
prospective
employer.
; So, what is professional
'looking and neat? First, you
:must look the part of the job
'you are seeking. An outdoor
:recreation company is not
'going to require you to look
the same as an employee at a
:1aw firm. Each interviewee
:must
take
this
into
:consideration
before
:anything else.
• Men
should
dress
:traditionally; a navy or
%
charcoal suit is best. Darker
!colors always look more
,respectable -except black.
' A two-piece suit is
igenerally acceptable and it
should be wool or a wool
• blend. Always wear a long; sleeved white or pale colored
• shirt, and a tie that
; complements the suit. Loud
• patterns on a shirt or tie are
: a defmite no-no! Men should
Ccomplete their ensemble with
.. dark socks and brown or
black leather shoes.
Women should wear
something conservative, but

Interview Manners - - - - - - - ~Act

natural and be yourself.
Learn the interviewer's name
and use it when appropriate.
~Be on time.
~ Don't smoke or chew gum.
~Wait until asked to sit down.
~Try to eliminate nervous habits such as kicking a
crossed leg, clasping and unclasping hands, fum
bling with buttons or tie.
~ Be conscious of your body language.
~

Source: MSU PLACEMENT OFFICE BROCHURE Graphic by HEATHEA B EGLEY

it should reflect the current
fashion.
Wool or linen suits always
look professional. The skirt
should be neither too long nor
too short.
Like men, dark blues or
grays are the best colors to
wear, especially when worn
with a white, long-sleeved
blouse. The blouse should
always have some type of
collar.
Women should wear dark
leather shoes with no more
than a one-and-a-half-inch
heel.
Natural colored
pantYhose are best. A smart
tip is to carry an extra pair of
hose in a purse or briefcase runs can be very unsightly!
Accessories can either
make you or break you.
Scarves for women are
always a very powerful
status symbol. Both men and
women shoUld be modest in
the jewelry they choose to
wear.
Women should stick with
only professional looking
earrings and necklaces, and
limit rings to only an
engagement
ring
and
wedding band if applicable.
Never wear any accessory
that may leave a bad or
questionable impression on
the interviewer, such as a
religious symbol. Women
should take care in wearing

only natural, subtle looking
make-up.
Your appearance does not
only mean your clothing
though; it also encompasses
your body language.
Since actions speak louder
than words, your body
language is going to be the
flrst sign of communication
at the interview. Therefore,
your body must project
friendliness, honesty and
interest.
Do not allow yourself to
slouch in your chair, cross
your arms or legs or carry
on with any type of nervous
habit such as playing with
your hands.
It is important not to show
your nervousness by talking
too fast or hurrying the
questioning along. Follow
the interviewer's speed and
actions.
One final tip to projecting a
positive appearance is to
subtly use your hands and
expose your palms while
speaking.
This
shows
openness and that you have
nothing to hide.
By preparing yourself in
these ways prior to an
interview, you can guarantee
success and make the
interviewing process a
pleasant one because your
self-confidence will be shine
through.

Interns gain edge
By KELLY MENSER
Assistant Campus Life Ed1tor

A recent graduate of
Auburn
University is
perplexed. She maintained a
3.8 grade-point average at an
accredited,
well-known
university, assembled an
impressive resume and
contacted all the right people.
Still, she cannot find a job.
Why · not? She lacks
cooperative and experiential
education.
.
So goes the story as told by
Ross Meloan, director of the
Murray State University
Office
of Cooperative
Education and Placement.
''The internships and
cooperative
education
experiences that you can get
are absolutely 100 percent
essential to fmding a job
down the road," Meloan said.
"Between 60 and 70 percent
of those people who participate

,

•

ID

Resume needed for hire
By DENISE NULL
Reporter

Anyone entering the job
market needs to be aware of
his skills and have a 'Way tO
make them known to a
prospective employer.
"A resume is the sum of
your qualifications that an
employer can look at to
determine if you are right for
the job before meeting you,"
said Sarah Wood, associate .
professor of English.
Resumes can be prepared
in several ways. Many
businesses are available that
provide consultation and

printing
services
for
customers needing help
preparing
a
resume.
Murray State University's
Office
of Cooperative
Education and Placement
offers resume consultation.
Resumes can be prepared
by the applicant without
using consultation.
"It is good to prepare the
resume yourself just simply
as
a
form
of selfexamination," Wood said.
For those students who
want to prepare their own
resume, Wood offers some
suggestions:
• State specific, but not

limited, professional goals.
• Make
important
information easy to locate.
• Explain
unfamiliar
names or abbreviations.
• Link extra-curricular
activities to professional
issues.
"I also think it is
important to have different
people look at the resume and
give you their opinions,"
Wood said. ''It is a good idea
to try and find someone who
already works in the field
you are interested in to look
over the resume and see if
there is something you may
overlooked."

..

market

in coop~rative education today so that down the road, instrumental when consulted
assignments are going to the benefits are obvious: early.
have jobs offered to them they're employed," Meloan
He said students who have
prior to graduating," he said. said.
taken advantage of the office
With cooperative education are now in control of their
"That's significant. Those
campus job opportunities.
who don't, toss fate to the experience,
involvement and a well·
wind."
"They are in the driver's
Meloan said the placement received interview behind seat; they get a chance to
office on campus can greatly them, graduating students make a decision about what
assist students in getting will fmd themselves at an it is they want to do," Meloan
involved
with
such advantage.
said. "It's fascinating what
rewarding experiences.
That advantage could land you can do if you begin
The office walls are them a job at a small early."
plastered with employment company, which is where
"Early"
means
that
opportunities and lined with Meloan said the roost hiring
students
should
maintain
shelf after
shelf of is being done.
contact with the placement
magazines
and
other
office throughout their years
Meloan
said
his
office
can
resources.
at
Murray State.
direct
students
toward
These opportunities may
companies
that
would
best
cost students, but Meloan
But the "meat'' of the
said they are definitely worth suit their employment needs. process begins in the first
"'How can we help?' is the semester of a student's
it.
"These days, students need question," Meloan said. senior year.
"We know · that it takes an
to understand that in order to "You name it, we've got it."
Meloan said the Office of average. of between seven
get where they need to go,
they're going to have to Cooperative Education and and eight months of hard
invest in their own education Placement can best be work," Meloan said.

I

Photo by BECKY VOUNGWEATH

Katy Walls, senior pu b lic relations major from
Evansville, Ind., consults career resource materials In
the Office of Cooperative Education and Placement.

"'
@

Protecting yourself in an elevator - - Although the STOP button seems like an
obvious choice to help you if you are in trouble,
the key to staying safe is knowing where all the
buttons are
• In case of trouble, don't push STOP. It immobilizes the elevator.
• Floor buttons allow an opportunity for you to exit the elevator in
case of danger.
• As soon as the floor buttons are hit, push ALARM to alert the
elevator dispatcher or lobby personnel of trouble.
Graphic by HEATHER BEGLEY

~-A_S_U_C_E_O_F_I_.I_F_
E _____.....
~

Chapter church

Several Greek organizations on campus
gather their members together and attend church
services.
In the past, churches were chosen by the
students. Now, the FirstUnited Methodist Church
has implemented a new program to draw both
Greek and non-Greek college students to church.
Lisa Polivick, program director from the
church, said the new program is a way for the
church to make an impact on the students' lives.
Story on page 9

College Fair

Beauty pageant

Since advance class scheduling is
set for April 12-16, the Student
Government Association is again
sponsoring a College Fair for
undeclared students.
The fair, scheduled from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. Wednesday in the Curris Center,
will provide representatives from various
academic departments and student
organizations who can answer
questions.
In the past, the fair was held in the
ballroom, but SGA will have tables set
up throughout the Curris Center to
create a less formal setting.

Alpha Phi Alpha is getting ready for
its 1Oth annual Miss Black and Gold
Scholarship Pageant at 7:30p.m., April
17 in Lovett Auditorium.
The pageant is the longest-running
minority event on campus, said Tremain
Lewis, coordinator.
Nine contestants have entered the
pageant this year and they will compete
in five categories: pre·interview, evening
gown, on-stage interview, business
wear and talent.
The winner receives a $500
scholarship and represents the chapter
at the district convention.
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-· Ex-pilot recalls crash Langford
By AMY WILSON
Campus Life Editor

When Capt. Al Haynes
talks about the events of July

19, 1989, he claims five
factors helped 184 people
survive an airplane crash.
Haynes spoke to a crowd of
more than 225 ·people at the
American Society of Safety
Engineers student banquet
Monday.
Haynes was the pilot of
United Airlines Flight 232
carrying 296 passengers and
crew
who
made
an
Capt. AI Haynes
emergency landing in Sioux
Retired airline pilot
City, Iowa , with a failed
and
engine and no hydraulic planning
implementation.
power.
With
a
videotaped
"There were five factors
presentation,
Haynes that helped people IJU!'Vive the
includes actual footage of the crash: luck, communication,
accident so his audience can preparation, execution and
clearly understand the cooperation," Haynes said.
The most impressive role
events of the crash.
" We
suffered
a was played by the thousands
catastrophic
failure," of people who helped during
H aynes said. "We all felt if the emergency, he said.
we ,could get the plane down,
"Townspeople provided
the odds were we would have food and shelter for those
some s urvivors."
people who needed it and the
The landing of the emergency teams responded
airplane and the subsequent promptly," he said. "They
disaster emergency response did what they had to do and it
effort has become a textbook was a huge team effort."
example of the importance of
For anyone involved in the
e m e rgency
response
safety field, the five factors

affect them every day.
"The one that affects them
the most is preparation,"
Haynes said. "You can't put
off training. The key factor
in having survivors was
because the airport was able
to implement a community
disaster ·plan."
Immediately after the
accident, several of the
survivors suffered from posttraumatic stress.
"The only way to recover is
to talk about it," Haynes
said. "Maybe you know
someone who has a problem.
They have to make it a part
of the past by talking about it.
If you don't talk about it, it
will fester until it blows."
Mark Friend, chairman of
the
department
of
occupational safety and
health,
said
Haynes'
presentation impacted his
way of thinking about safety.
"We all need to take what
he said to heart and take the
drills seriously," Friend
said.
At the end of the
presentation1 Haynes asked
the audience a question:
"When a major disaster
falls in your community, are
you prepared to handle it? If
not, why not?"

Jobs may require relocation
By MIC_HELLE STINNETT
Reporter

As
graduation
time
approaches, students begin
prep a ring
resumes,
scheduling interviews and
waiting for that multimillion dollar job offer. One
ques tion that normally
comes up is whether the
student is willing to relocate.
"Often times in a job
interview, the interviewer
will ask the prospective

employee, 'Are you willing to
relocate?' the prospective
employee should reply, 'Yes I
am,'" said Ross Meloan,
director of cooperative
education and placement.
"There aren't very many
jobs in this area and you
must be willing to relocate to
find the job that you want,"
he said.
Janet Young,
senior
accounting maJOr from
Versailles, said relocation is

an option for her.
"I would be more apt to
move away to a bigger city to
obtain a better job," Young
said.
·
Laura Fuller, sophomore
graphic arts major from
Paris, Tenn., said she would
also relocate.
"I would like to stay
around this area, but if the
only choice that I have is to
relocate, then I will," Fuller
said.

Murray Laundry Center

•

WIDS

title

By AMY WILSON
Campus Life Editor

When 19-year-old Jennifer
Hope Langford entered the
1993 Miss MSU pageant, her
goal was to have fun.
''I was very laid back about
the whole thing," she said. "I
was having fun because I
didn't think a freshman
could win!"
Langford, freshman broadcast journalism major from
South Fulton, Tenn., was
sponsored by Alpha Omicron
Pi sorority.
"I was nominated by my
pledge class and all week
long my sorority sisters gave
me cards and flowers to
encourage. me
to
be
confident," Langford said.
Although
this
was
Langford's first opportunity
to compete in the Miss MSU
pageant, she was familiar
with the fonnat.
"When I was in high
school, I watched several of
the pageants,'' Langford
said. "I never thought I
would get the chance to
participate."
· Of the requirements for the
contestants, · only one made
Langford uncomfortable - the
bathing suit competition.
"It was very nervewracking to walk in front of
half the campus in a bathing
suit," she said. "I couldn't
wait to get off the stage."
Langford's
mother
introduced her to beauty
pageants at the age of five,
but Langford wanted nothing
to do with the competiton.
"1 cried and cried so she
took me out of the pageant,''
she said. "When I was 13, I
entered a pageant on my own
and won . I like doing it now
because I get to know a lot of
people."
As Miss MSU, Langford
will represent the University

Photo by JUD COOK

The newly crowned Miss MSU, Jennifer Langford,'
freshman broadcast journalism major from South Fulton,
Tenn., Is all smiles as she accepts a congratulatory hug
from a fellow contestant.
in the Miss Kentucky USA Miss Congeniality;
• Second runner-up, Carrie
Pageant in July.
"I am really excited about Cummings,
freshman
this because I will get to meet secondary education major
a lot of people," Langford from Paducah;
said. "The competition took • Third runner-up, Melody
up a lot of time, but it was Helgerson, junior special
worth it!"
education
major
from
Naperville,
111.;
and
Other winners in the Miss
MSU contest were:
• Fourth runner-up and
• First runner-up, Tina voted most photogenic,
Johnson, sophomore business Shannon Stroud, sophomore
education
major from finance
major
from
Murray, who was also voted Paducah.

Ad .space is still available for the April 9 issue.
Rese~e._. Y.our space today! Call 76~-4478.

On campus Pick-up &: Delivery
Laundry Service &: Dry Oeaning
Laundry service 50 t lb. $5 minimum
For exact location or more information
Huge Glassy Smooth
Light Blue Skate floor
Approximately length
of football field and
separate skateboard
area with ramps.
Also ''In-Line" skates.

WINTER HOVRS;

Thurs., Fri., Sat.,
7:30p.m.
Sat. and Sun. at 2p.m..
Beginners Sat. at 2p.m..

call 759-2570

Ward's Western Wear &: Jewelr:y
Wrangl~ Stetton, Rop~ Acme, Rocky

MounWn
New Name Brand Weatem apparel arriving daily.
Gold, Diamonda, StnUng Silver
~.--.._,."7 10"- diac:ount with MSU LD.
Bel Air Shopping Center
920S.UthSL
759-1616

CONGRATULATIONS
to our beautiful
Miss MSU candidates

"Amos &
Andrew" (PG13l

"The Crush"
rm
"""

i::
7:10
8:10

''Homeward !''Point of No
Bound" (G) Return' (RJ
1:30, 3 :15, 7:00
9:00 011!7

I

Turtles ''Fire in the

(PG)
1:30,3:30,7:00

Sky'' (PG13)
9:00 only

fJ'raci (jrace
anc£
9rfe{oc£y :Jle{gerson
3rd

~nner-up

for representing us so
well!
Love,
sisters in Jll{p/ia SitJma Jll[pfta

VISA

-.

-trr
~!ii

With Vrsa• ~·re accepted at more than I0 million places
around the world, nearly three times more than American Express.
Just in case~ ever come up a little short.

Visa. It's Everywhere You ~t To Be~

"--------------------------------CV..USA.Ine.111113
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Greek organizations attend local churches
By AMY WILSON
Campus Life Editor

Aside from parties, weekly
meetings and philanthrophic
events, several of the Greek
organizations on campus
gather for an event that
enables them to become more
familiar with the Murray
community - chapter church.
"Our sorority members get
together once a month and go
to a church selected for us by
our ritual chairman," said
Rae Oliver, junior political
science major and newly
elected president of Alpha
Gamma Delta.
"We might go to a
Methodist church one time
and· then a Baptist church,"
she said. "Our ritual
chairman tries to select a
variety of different churches
for us."
• However, First United
Methodist Church took the
initiative and invited Alpha
Gamma Delta and Sigma Pi
frat~rnity to attend church
serv1ces March 20.
"It was a success," Oliver
lsaid. "We all sat together,
had a continental breakfast
and were recognized during
the service."
Lisa Polivick, program
director at the church, said
this is a new program for the
students.
"This is a way for us to
draw more students and
make an impact on then·
lives," Polivick said. "The

i

Greek organizations won't be
the only groups we invite.
We plan to invite several
professional organizations
from campus."
Since many students are
involved
in
Greek
organizations, Polivick said
inviting them is a good way
to attract a large number of
students.
.
"I think when students go
to college, they tend to put
God on hold because of so
many other activities,"
Polivick said. "Since there
are so many decisions made
at that time, I think it is
important for students to keep
in touch with God."
The church has planned
additional activities geared
for college students.
"We are providing a finals
care package with cookies
that we will deliver during
the last week in April for
students who attend our
services," Polivick said.
The church plan.s to
implement an Ado,t-aStudent program so students
can have a place to do
laundry
or
have
transportation when needed.
"I have been visiting on
campus,
talking
with
students and taking them
cookies," Polivick said. ''I
think we have an obligation
to mi.Dister to the students."
Alpha
Sigma
Alpha
sorority has been invited to
attend services April 18 and

Polivick said
she is
planning to ask Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity.
"I think about 20 of our
members will attend," said
Laurie Austin, sophomore
speech communication major
from Evansville, Ind., and
chaplain of Alpha Sigma
Alpha.
"We usually get together as
a whole once or twice a
semester and I think this is a
great idea," she said. "I
would like to see more
fraternities and sororities get
involved."
One of the fringe benefits
from attending the services
is the church members
deliver a home-baked apple
pie to the group.
With all the hungry college
students, Polivick said she
wondered about the fate of
one pie.
"I wonder who got to eat the
pie we delivered to the Sigma
Pi fraternity?"
Actudlly, Sam Lowe, senior
history major from Glasgow
and president of the Sigma
Pis had an answer.
"The guys who went to
church that Sunday split it,"
Lowe said. "They had to split
it into a dozen pieces!
"I thought it was a good
opportunity for all the
brothers who were here that
weekend to get together and
go to church. It is really good
the churches are trying to
reach out to the fraternities."

fiDEOGOLD
Newly Remodeled ...
Hundreds of New Releases...
and New Tanning Beds!
HOT! HOT! HOT!
Try the New Sundash Platiumn Series 10 Minute Bed.
Platlumn Bed Rates

Regular Sunctash Rates

SlngleVIslt $5 plus
5 VIsits
$20 plus
10 VIsits
$35 plus

Single VIsit
5 VIsits
10 VIsits

tax
tax
tax

$4
$15
$25

plue tax
plus tax
plua tax

SUPER NINTENDO • SEGA GENESIS
PLAYERS

Stude nt enjoys Germany
By MAGGIE_C_A_R...;..T_ER
_ _ __
Reporter

Learning can be fun, and
Tracy Simmons, senior
music major from Mt.
Vernon, Ind., can prove it.
Simmons spent the fall
semester at the University of
Regensburg in Germany.
Along with five other Murray
State University students alie
studied business, German
1
:language and culture.

Simmons said the classes
were interesting because
German
culture
and
language were taught first
hand.
·

Murray State credit.
"I really wanted to see
Europe," she said.
Simmons said it is
amazing how much she
"The classes were not that learned from the exchange.
hard and none of our Being in Germany helped
German teachers could speak her
gain
a
better
English," she said.
understanding
of the
Simmons learned through ·German people:'" _. •
a presentation in her clalfs
u:rilftftftlhlt W'Rit-'"lliey
that she could participate in think and why they think
the exchange while receiving that way," Simmons said.

Hours: Sun. 12 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Mon. - Thur. 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 10 a.m. - 11 p.m.

ALPHA OMICRON PI

Congratulates
its newest o.fficers
President - Mallory McClure
Administrative Vice- President - Natalie Bowers
Vice-Pres. Pledge Education- Missy Kleeman
Chapter Relations - Angela Litchfield
Recording Secretary - Traci Forbes
Corresponding Secretary - Sara Thompson
Treasurer - Stefani Powers
Panhellenic Officer - Leah Abel
Panhellenic Voting Delegate- Marcy Smith
Rush Chairman - Carrie Ford
Membership Education - Meg Sommerkamp
Public Relations - Julie Wampler
Philanthropic - Shanan Dunn
Ritual - Kelly Carr & Christy Oxford
Scholarship- Jenny Fisher
Social - Jill Tucker & Shannon Wilkins
Corporation - Rachel Farrell
Alumni Relations - Chanon Chaney
Activities - Denise Brockman
Panhellenic Non-Voting DelegateJennifer Sellers
Historian - Shannon Lossner
Song Leaders - Shannon Houpt &
Jennifer Langford
Assistant Treasurer - Laurel Little
Intramurals - Amy Hall
Paddles & Composites - Ginger Adams
Environmental - Amy Cox
Thanks to all of the outgoing ojJicersfor all of
your hard work!!

2 for $5.99 Lunch Buffet
or
2 for $6.99 Dinner Buffet

r-------------------------,

: ~·o BUFFET SPECIAL$>:
1
2 all-you-can-eat
99 1
I
I
1
lunch buffets
1

s5

I

I

•D11n.ks not Ulcluded - speda1 good through 4116193

L-------------------------~

r-------------------------,

~~BUFFET SPECIAL$:

1
1
I

2 all-you-can-eat
Dinner buffets

•Drtnk:s not Jncluded - spedal good through

$6

4116193

99

l
1
I

L-------------------------~

Lunch Buffet: Monday thru Saturday, 11 a.m.-2 p .m.: Sunday. n oon-2 p.m.
Dinner Buffet; Monday thru Sunday. 5 p.m.-8:30 p.m.

Must present coupon when ordering.

Chestnut Street

753-6656
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TS & ENTERTAINMENT
·E nd of the road
Retailers bid farewell to controversial compact disc longbox
Longboxes to be
gradually phased out

'
•

p

-

Staff report

Photo by JOHN STEVENS

Compact discs are currently being s old in this, the longbox
format. The COs are being phased out nationally because of an
Indust r y-w ide decision to support t he en vironment. The
change will not take place overnight, but should be completed
within the year. ·

As a result of a 1992 decision by the Recording Industry
Association of America, Thursday was the final day for compact
discs to be shipped in the controversial longbox packaging
system.
The 12-inch cardboard longboxes, which produce 16,700 tons of
trash annually, have long been considered unfashionable by such
recording artists as Sting, U2 and the B-52's. Several artists
· have used the back.s of the boxes to promote environmental
causes.
The 5-by-5-and-one-half-inch jewel box, the plastic co!tainer
CDs are usually found in, will become the standard method of
displaying the discs in stores.
Opponents of the new measure doubt these efforts will make a
significant impact on the environment. They argue that, since
jewel boxes are so much smaller than longboxes, extra plastic
security devices will need to be implemented. These devices, they
say, will only add to the amount of plastic found in 1andfi.ll8.

Photo by JOHN STEVENS

The new plastic security devices, which protect the small jewel
boxes from theft, are said to cost music retailers between $125
and $150 million to Install.

Students
respond to
measure

Area stores
prepare for
·changes
By KRIS LAWRENCE

By JANICE M. FULPS

Ms and Entertainment Editor

Assistant Arts and Entettalnment E<ltor

and ANN MARIE SMEDLEY

University students concerned with the
environmental aspects of CD longboxes say
the new regulation is a positive step, but also
say the issue has not been completely

Reporter

Amazingly, the prospect of redesigning area
record stores does not seem to be too much of a
haule tor the stores' employees.
Joe Bernard, district manager of the Disc
Jockey chain, said his stores aren't yet feeling
the effects of the recent actions banning the
longbox.
"It hasn't been much trouble yet," he said.
"Of course we haven't seen a lot of the COs
come in without the longboxes yet."
Brenda Wright, of Sunset Boulevard, said
the change is being made for environmental
reasons, mainly to save trees.
Wright said that the store is prepared for
the change and she agrees with it.
"It will be a problem to make a switchover,"'
Wright said, "but as long as it's for the good of
the environment, I see no problem."
"Most countries haven't had the longboxes
for quite a while," Bernard said, "so we're kind
of the last ones to get rid of them. I don't mind
it at all."
Maryan Wayne, sales associate with the
Paducah Camelot store, stresses that the
change will not be an immediate one.
"We won't do it all in one day; it will be a
gradual change-over," she said.
Valerie Hancock, manager of Terrapin
Station, said that they are using the long,
reusable boxes and the discs are being sold the
same way cassettes are sold. When a customer
wants to purchase compact disc, the disc is
taken out and the box can be refilled.
"When the compact discs are delivered to
our store, I take them out of the cardboard
boxes and put them in reusable boxes,"
Hancock said.
Many of the fears associated with the switch
have been expressed by consumers who worry
that added costs will be passed on to them.
Bernard said part of the expense will be
picked up by the various record labels.
"It won't cover it 100 percent," he said, "but
consumers aren't going to be paying any extra
for anything. It's an expense that comes right
out of our pockets."

1'8101~.

...
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a Packan, senior animal health

t
1

technology major from Oak Ridge, Tenn., said I
the use of plastic to encase the compact discs
still concerns her.
"I think if they are going to get rid of I
anything, they should get rid of the plastic," :
Packan said.
'
However, David Smith, member of PEAK
(Peoples Environmental Awareness Klub),
said eliminating packaging is not always a
simple decision.
I
Smith, junior environmental engineering ~
technology major from Sikeston, Mo., said his
organization considers not only what steps ~
would be easier em the environment, but alao
what is economically feasible for producers.
"We're engineers who are environmentally
conscious," Smithsaid.
'
Smith said he thought there was an
overprotection of the product with the
cardboard and plastic, but that cardboard
does have a positive attribute.
"'t is a material that can be decomposed," he
said. "Landfills are becoming a thing of the
past."
Matt Lahm, jwrior biology m~or from Fort
Mitchell and member of the Sierra Club and
the National Wilcllife Federation, said he was
generally in favor of getting rid oflongboxes.
"I think it's good because at least it's doing
something," Lahm said, "but plastic is a
problem because it's made from petroleum
and generally, it seems harder to recyle
plastic."
Neil Cornell, junior creative writing major
from Louisville, said he thinks getting rid of
the longbox was a smart decision.
"Economically, I think it will save money for
the companies," he said. "It will be conserving
trees which purify air, and that helps us out."
Cornell said the action was expected.
"I don't see it as a victory," he said. "'t's the
right thing to do as far as saving for the
future generations.

!
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Amateur Artists • • • • • • • • • Clarinet
Drum
Flute

(in millions)
Source: USA TODAY
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in the parks
____, April
April will be an eventful month

Boyd Is back in black

The "Terminator" promised he "would be back,"
and he is. Except this time, he is not packing a
wimpy gun, he's toting ... bagpipes?
John Boyd, a former Murray State student
affectionately pegged as the "Terminator," stalks
the Quad at night practicing his interesting
instrument.
Boyd, an ex-military man, first became
interested in the instrument during his service in
the Marines.
Story on page 11

at
Kentucky State Parks.
April 2 through 4 marks Camper's
Appreciation Weekend. During this
weekend, campers can stay at all
Kentucky State Parks two nights for the
price of one. This includes recreational
activities and entertainment.
April 3, there will be a bird watching/
wildflower walk at Buckhorn Lake State
Resort Park in Buckhorn.
Dale Hollow Lake State Park in Bow,
will have an Easter egg hunt on April
10. Easter Sunday : a buffet will be
served at all the State Resort Parks.

Tick-tock
Wrather West Kentucky Museumhas
timepieces on display which relate to
Murray State's Scottish heritage.
Several clocks from the collection of
Noble Knight of Murray are displayed.
The collection includes a Seth Thomas
mantel clock which was manufactured
in 1880 and a clock made at Ansonia
ClockworkswhichfeaturesaRoyaiBonn
porcelain case with vividly palnted
flowers.
Other pieces on display include
antique watches which date as far back
as the 1700s. They were loaned by
Frank Finley, Murray jeweler.

._ Murray State News
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Pupil practices -the pipes
By KELLY MENSER
Assistant C8JT1)08 Ufe Ecltor

Students walking around
campus late at night may
have noticed recently a strange
sound blaring from the Quad.
That would be John Boyd
practicing his unusual
instrument- the bagpipes.
But then, •unusual• is not an
unfamiliar word to Boyd.
Although he is no longer a
student, Boyd can be seen
frequently around campus on
his bicycle, complete with. dyed
black hair, his black shirt,
pants and boots, as well as you guessed it- his black
backpack.
Boyd said his black-based
appearance usually earns him
strange looks.
"I have a style of clothing
that many people find peculiar,
probably offensive, at least
disturbing," be said.
Boyd's clothing style, as well
as his untraditional behavior,
has won him the label of the
"Terminator." With that
unusual nickname, one might
think. Boyd would go looking to
raise a few eyebrows ..
However, Boyd said he did
not begin playing the bagpipes
to add to his uniqueness.
~ a Marine in 1978, he said
he asked a lieutenant
colonel/bagpiper to teach him
to play simply because he
enjoys the sound of the pipes.

the Quad is a good practice
area late at night when few
people are out.

Student work
showcased
By KRISTIE HELMS

To keep from annoying
himself, Boyd wears earplugs
while he plays.
"I never play without them,"
Boyd said. "I want to maintain
my hearing.•

Not only are the bagpipes not
for those with sensitive ears,
but thrifty spenders should
also stay away from the
instrument. Boyd's new set of
pipes, which he says is near
the bottom of the line, cost
.

Boyd said he had to purchase
a new set of pipes because he
lost his old set in 1984.
Since he has not played in so
long, he said it will probably
take him about a year of
practice and le880D.S from Skip
Clevenger,
a
bagpipe
instructor from Bowling Green,
to regain his proficiency.
To find his new pipes, Boyd
had to look outside the region
at
Scottish
specialty
companies. He said sheet
music for bagpipes is also not
available in the immediate
area.

Photo by JUD COOK

John Boyd, former Murray State student and ex-Marine, plays
his bagpipes on the steps of Lovett Auditorium. He chooses to
practice In the Quad In order to avoid disturbing anyone other
than himself. To protect his hearing, Boyd wears earplugs at all
times.

Another
limitation
concerning the bagpipes is the States.
need for pipe music. Boyd said
Boyd also said there are two
bagpipers are usually only · kinds of bagpipe music - pipe
Unfortunately, everyone does found in pipe and drum corps band music and Pibroch, or
not have the same love for and are more common in Great classical,
pipe
music.
bagpipe music. So, Boyd said Britain than in the United Whichever style is played, he

CC®TJlflJfr(f!~OOU<n~d®TJl0

said listeners will not hear
music generations before· them
did not hear.
"They still play the same
type of music as they did
centuries ago," Boyd said.

,

Christopher Wilkey was interested in Notations before he even
enrolled at Murray State University.
The senior art major from Louisville wanted to become
involved with the student literary magazine his freshman year,
but found the magazine no longer existed.
"I was aware of Notations before I came to Murray State and
when I got here, I wondered as a freshman, what happened to
1
it," Wilkey said.
The magazine was dropped four years ago because of a lack of
interest, said Squire Babcock, a visiting instructor in the English
department and one of the magazine's advisers.
"It just lost momentum for one re880n or another," he said.
The student magazine was resurrected by Babcock and Ann
Neelon, an assistant English professor and another faculty
adviser.
"We firmly believe that a literary magazine is a vital
Component in any creative writing program," Neelon said.
A student editorial board, composed of interested students,
produced the entire magazine on their own, Babcock said.
"This is a student magazine published and put together and
juried by students and for students: he said.
Those involved in the production are pleased with the project's
outcome and hope to continue it well into the future, BabcOck
said.
"' think the students have done a real bang-up job with the
thing this year,• Babcock said.
The students would like to see some changes in the magazine's
future.
"Next time, I'd like to get more people to submit works:
Howard said. "'nly two or three people outside of the selectigc
committee were published and I'd like to change that.•
Wilkey said he would also like to see more student
involvement.
.
"' would like to see things change in such a way as for students
to take a more assertive role," Wilkey said. "Students would be
more willing to put in a more regular effort if they were able to
have that assertive role."
Notations should not be confused with New Madrid, the most
recent publication of the English department, Neelon said.
"New Madrid was not connected in any way with students,"
she said.
Anyone may pick up a copy of Notations by attending a
reception April 8 at 4 p.m. in the Currie Center. The Notations
staff will have a public reading of selected works in the magazine
at that time.
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tlennifer Langford on being crowned

BETA PHI'S

~~ m~ ~111 1l®~~u

The actives are looking
. foiWard to a WONDERFUL
retreat!
You are all doing great!

love,

the sisters of
Alpha Gamma Delta

1993 _____________j993

.9l{plia 'lJe{ta Pi
congratuCates its new initiates: ·

Love,
Your sisters

1993 BSN

,

Students

'13ranay Caneer
Leann 'Dame{[
f£aye 7"oursliee
'l(atie MaConey
Loraine 'J{f,wman
Minay Whitton
tT.J. Wutufer{icli

Jennifer Langford
Brandy Parrish &
Shannon Wilkins
You did an awesome job in the

Miss MSU Pageant!
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS

l.AJVe,

TOIL FREE

Your sisters in
Alpha Omicron Pi

1-800-423-USAF

753·7670

VIDEO SUPER STORE

753-4663
Central Centef!t (Beside Kroger)

OVER 5,000 MOVIES AND 500 NINTENDOS

Free Your Mind:
Experience a Different Culture·

MORE FOR MONDAY
Rent any movie or Nintendo on Monday and return it on
Wednesday .

•

TWO FOR TUESDAY

The Housing Office is
currently designing a
program to bring together
both .A merican and
International students as
roommates. If you would
like to be a part of such a
community, come to our
interest meeting on:
Tuesday, Aprll6 at 6 p.m.
Hart Hall Coffee House

Rent any movie or Nlntendo and get one free (equal or
lesser value)

WACKY WEDNESDAY
Rent 1st movie at regular price
2nd movie half price

SWAP SUNDAY
Return a $3 or $2.50 movie before 5 p.m. for a movie $2 or
lesser value free (Nintendos non included - may not be
traded in on $3 or $2.50 movie)

MONDAY - THURSDAY
VCR & 2 Movies-$5.95
VCR·-$3
Nmtendo Player and 2 Games--$6
NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER OFFER OR COUPON
Late charges are based on a movie's regular rental price NOT the
"s cial" rice.
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Senior E~r

"Bagpipes are very loud, and
I try to find a place where I
won't annoy anybody,• he said.

$760.
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JAY CHUPPE'S

SPOTLIGHT
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ROOMIES

Artist receives fellowship
-

The Owensboro Museum of Fine Art, in cooperation
with the Kentucky Arts Council, Frankfort, is
sponsoring an exhibition spotlighting winners of the
Kentucky Art Council's Al Smith Fellowships.
Among the winners of the Al Smith Fellowships, which
are awarded to visual and media artists every oddnumbered year, is Dale Leys, professor of art at Murray
State. Leys is a winner of the 1989 cycle of the fellowship.
The exhibition will open at 1 p.m., April 4 at the
· museum. The exhibition contains more than 95 two- and
three-dimensional works of art by 32 artists and
craftsmen.
The Al Smith Fellowship is open to all visual artists;
film, video and media artists, and performance and
conceptu!U artists who meet the eligibility requirement of
r esiding in Kentucky one year immmediately prior to
grant application.

Gal ~£ 'BilL AND

'PAYMENT:>

PAST
'I>vEm

--

Week In Preview
• UCB Movie. Smokey and the Bandit will be shown at 3:30p.m .,
7 p .m. and 9:30 p.m. Wednesday In the Currls Center Theatre.
Admission is $1 for matinee and $1.50 for evening shows to students
withMSU ID.
• Theatre Production. • A Midsummer Night's Dream• will be
performed tonight and Saturday at 8 p.m. In the Robert E. Johnson
Theatre of the Price Doyle Fine Arts Center. Admission Is free to
students with MSU ID. Tickets for those without ID: Adults,$6; senior
citizens,$5; and students,$4.
• Seni or Recital. Jason lng will give his senior trombone recital at
2 p.m., Sunday In the Annex Recital Hall C?f the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center. Admission Is free.
• Flute and Voice Recital. Holly Daugherty will perform on flute
and David Steinberger will give a voice recital at 3:30 p.m., Sunday in
Farrell Recital Hall of the Price Doyle Fine Arts Center. Admission Is
free.
• Clarinet and Voi ce Recital. Curtis Bucy will perform on
clarinet and Jeff Tichenor will give a voice recital at 8 p.m., Tuesday In
Farrell Recital Hall of the Price Doyle Fine Arts Center. Admission Is
free.
• Student Recital. Sharla Chappell will give her junior flute recital
at 8 p.m., Wednesday in Farrell Recital Hall of the Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center. Admission is free.
• Senior Recital. Eugene Montgomery will give his senior bass
trombone recital at 8 p.m., Thursday in Farrell Recital Hall of the Price
Doyle Ane Arts Center. Admission Is free.

JOSHUA WILKES' WHEELER

1981 Graduate ·M SU
1981 MSU Outstanding Man
1981 National Champion in D eb ate

STUDENT AMBASSADORS
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY
Murray State Needs YOU...

A capable and skilled trial attorney
who will not b e afraid to try cases.

..:1
,..

N

to be a

STUDENT AMBASSADOR!
We need under classmen, graduate, and non-traditional :students with:
+ Strong leadership ability • Public speaking ability • Good interpersonal skiJls

0~ I T'S TI ME FeR A GRANGE;

lix~ adi.ttlee..fndad~~--.-o<;!o~,.,.,_':='-= __._~-=

IT'S TIME FOR RESULTS!

RANDY HUTCHENS
CALLOWAY COUNTY ATTO RNEY
I'AID FOR IYCOMMI"n££ TO £LECT RANDY tiUlCHtNS. LAIIR'i ~NGLII;o.;U, TIEASIIUR

• Recruiting prospective students in 4 state area
+ Host VIP recep tions at Oakhurst
+Help host exciting programs such as: Fall Senior Day I Junior Jam
+ Assist w ith alumni functions: Homecoming I Alumni Weekend
Requirements: 2.75 overall GPA, 15 hours credit,
Any questions, please
willing to travel
call Alison Marshall
Applications are available tn School ~lations Office. deadllne April 6. .n the School Relations
1
Interviews w1D be held April 7-9.
lndustxy and Technology Conference Room, second floor.
Office at 762-3036

To the MSU staff, faculty, and students

~\t?A~~l..~

VEGASNITE
FRIDAY, APRIL 16,1993
7 - 10 P.M.

.

CURRIS CENTER STABLES

WIN PRIZES
Sponsored by the Housing Office

Big
. Apple Cafe Celebrates

OUR

1O™ ANNIVERSARY

APRIL 1, 1983 • 1993

Breakfast Buffet
Saturday & Sunday
7 &..n'l. to 11 a.m.

$3.99 ea. includes drink

at McDonald's
107 N. 12th St.

753-5548

IT'S A GOOD TIME
FOR THE GREAT TASTE....
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SPORTS
500 victOries

Two recruits sign
Purcell enters coaching elite with weekend wins with volleyball
By JAMES G. LOCKWOOD

Bv JEFF DREWS

Purcell's history

Staff Writer

Can winning e~er stop being
sweet for a veteran head
coach?
'
For Bennie Purcell, head
men•s tennis coach, the three
matches his men won Saturday
were some of the sweetest in
his career.
Purcell joined an elite group
of tennis coaches in college to
record 500 wins. Back-to-hack
victories against Butler
University and the University
of Loti.isville Saturday moved
Purcell into seventh place on
the all-time coaching list.
After the win, Purcell gave
credit to his players and
thanked the administration for
backing him.
"It was a milestone to win
500 matches. We've had a lot of
outstanding players in our
program," Purcell said.
Over Purcell's 25-year
career, he has a .686 winning
percentage, scoring a 500-228

number of years coaching: 25
record: 500·228
OVC championships: 11
Purcell has been named OVC
Coach of the Y~ar eight times, has
had 14 20·win seasons, two 30-win
seasons and holds the NCAA
record for most consecutive
conference wins at 59.
Graphic by JAMES G. LOCKWOOD

record. Jim Schieter's of the
University of Hawaii leads the
NCAA with 649 wins.
The players were very eager
to give their coach his
milestone victory.
-rile guys wanted to do their
best to give coach win 500 ...
said freshman Pontus Hiort,
who was unable to play
because of strep throat.
Saturday. Purcell's players .
proved their determination to
give their coach his milestone
victory, beat Louisville and

Butler in 12 straight matches.
"It was a team effort.. We got
into the match more and we
really got ourselves pumped
up," said Jimmie Brooks, a
senior journalism major from
Columbus, Ohio.
Once again the team showed
improvement.
44
We played great doubles,
which is a great improvement,
and everybody played their
best tennis,• Hiort said.
But now the team, 9-3, must
look ahead and focus on their

opener in the Ohio Valley
Conference Friday against
Morehead State University
and
Tennessee
State
University and Saturday
against Eastern Kentucky
University.
•we are mentally tough
going into OVC play," Purcell
said. "If we play to our
capabilities, we should be able
to handle Morehead and
Eastern."
Jimmie Brooks agreed with
his coach and said he believed
the team was getting stronger
as the weather got better. Bad
weather has inhibited the team
from practicing, though.
leaving the improvement to be
seen in the matches.
The weather has also taken a
toll on the players' health.
Brooks said.
But through all of the
tribulations and triumphs.
Purcell said the goal remains
to win the ovc. .

Sports Edtor

With a little bit of luck, coach Brenda Bowlin could enter
next season with a stronger team than she finished with
last season.
The volleyball team, 1992 Ohio Valley Conference
tournament champions, lost four of its starters last season.
However, two signees are adding height and experience to
the team.
Aimee Jones, a senior at Notre Dame Academy in
Convington, signed a letter of intent to play for Bowlin. The
6-foot senior has played on a Junior Olympic team for five
years and club teams for several more.
Jones, a native of Minneapolis, Minn., moved to Kentucky
last summer. It is because of this move that Bowlin said she
thinks Jones got lost in the ahuffle, giving Murray a chance
to piclt up on the star.
"I think she is one of those kids who got overlooked/' she
said.
While the left..hander is not expected to' start, Bowlin Sftid
she could see a lot of .playing time, especially on the right
side.
'
'
Complementing the new recruit is Elizabeth Spomer, a
5'10" outside hitter currently attending Parkland Junior
College in Champaign, Dl. Spomer. a specialist on the left ··
side, is a let-team All Region player whose team finished
seventh in the nation in 1991.
Spomer led her team in killls this year with 563. scoring a
.269 hitting percentage. She was also second on her team in
digs with 3.06 per game and had 73 service aces.
Bowlin said Spomer could definitely be a starter next
season.
"She is going to bring a lot of experience." she said.
Bowlin said she has been lucky signing the two recruits,
but hopes to get even more. Three other players have shown
interest iJ!. the program.
•If we stay healthy, we'll be right up there with Southeast
Missouri State University and Morehead State University,"
she said of next year's team.

Chops breeze by ATOS
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spikes to ensure a Chop i
Staff Writer
v:ittory.
(i
In the second game.
In Clash of the Titans -Part II. featuring the Lambda Hellmice was the man again as
Chi Alphas and the Alpha Tau he aced a serve through the
Omegas, a long-awaited Alpha Tau Omega defense to
thriller turned quickly into a give his team an early 2-0 lead.
comedy.
This time. the ATOs
1
The Chops had complete responded. Quickly the score 1
control of both games and won was tied . After some sloppy i
easily 15-1, 15-5.
play by both sides. the Chops ~
Sean Finnegan's ace gave started to make their surge. ~
the Lambda Chis an early 3-0 Once again Hellmice asserted •
lead. Two of Nathan Harmon•s himself by slamming the ball ;.
spikes gave the Chops a 5-0 into the Alpha Tau Omegas. ·
lead. Doug Hellmice added his who were as helpless as frogs '
own offense to give the Chops without legs.
an 11-0 lead.
Trailing. 11-2. the ATOs
The ATOs would score, but managed only three more
onl.f once as Hellmice points as the Lambda Chis
continued his blitzkrieg of ran wild with the victory.
By JEFF DREWS

j

i

TAG! YOU'RE OUT.
Kurt Muskopf, second baseman, kept the Mempls State
University runner from advancing further. Most of Tuesday's
game was a defensive battle a~ 8 hits were recorded between

the two schools. Memphis State won, 4..0, dropping Murray to
3-12.

Work it, use it, own it
For some it is dancing while for others it is a real workout; regardless, aerobics adds a healthy style to one's life
By KELLY MENSER
Assistant C8J1'l)US Ufe Ecltor

For
the
recreational
sportsperson, aerobic exercise is all
sweat. It is also weight lost.
Several aerobic dance classes are
offered both on and off campus to
aid students in their quest for fit
bodies.
Body Elite offers two classes each
night involving low-impact activity
and step aerobics.
However• Scott Overby. co-owner
of Body Elite, said these dance
classes are not the only "aerobic"
activities.
"Aerobic exercise is anything that
in volves an increase in oxygen
intake
and
cardiovascular
strength," Overby said.
He said cardiovascular strength
is so important that even those who
participate in sports but not aerobic
exercise should aerobicize part of
their workouts.

According to a pamphlet by the
American Heart Association.
activities that will strengthen the
heart include jogging, brisk
walking, swimming, bicycling and
jumping rope. With such exercise.
Overby said a di.frerence can be felt
as early as two weeks.
But even these activities will not
provide long-term results if a
consistent program is not
maintained, said Leslie Williams.
who teaches an aerobics class
through the health, physical
education
and
recreation
department.
"Consistency is the key.,
Williams said. "It's an on-going
process."
Williams said to become
cardiovascularly fit, a 20- to 30minute workout is required three to
:five days a week.
Riwa Martin, sophomore English
major from Fancy Farm. said she

Head Coach Head Count - - - - - - •

M
.

Murray State University has become the crossroads of
coaching as two coaches have resigned and one coach
has been relieved this year. Only four head coaches
have been at Murray for more than five years.

Keasling (women's tennis} ........... 3
Green (rifle) ................................. 12
Purcell (men's tennis) ................. 25
Pate (track) ................................... 1
Nu« (football) ................................ 1

Bowlin (volleyball) .........................1
Reagan (baseball) ....................... 35
Hewitt (golf) ................................ 32
Edgar (men's basketball) ............... 2
*Breazeale (women's basketball) .2

•resigned Thursday
Source: MURRAY STATE NEWS RESEARCH

Graphic by HEATHER BEGLEY

recently began following such an
exercise plan because it was'
required for her Personal Health
class.
To fulfill the requirement, Martin
attends aerobics classes at the
BaptistStudentUnimL
Not only do the exercises make
her feel better, but she said they
also relieve a great deal of stress.
Martin said the exercise scene is
fairly new to her. To help increase
her consistency. she has an
"accountability partner."
UWe call each other and say. 'Are
you going to aerobics tonight?'"
Martin said.
For those who do not feel
comfor,table aerobicizing with a
buddy in a classroom setting,
several video workouts are
available for rental through local
video stores.
Lisa Moore of Movie World said
some workout videos are popular,

Photo by BECKY YOUNGWERTH

The Baptist Student Union works out the body as well as the mind with
aerobic classes

.

.

especially around the holidays, but
not all of the videos are good for
getting in shape. She said some can
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For the love of horses

The equestrian and rodeo teams have been
the talk of the town this year as success has
struck both.
More than 3,200 fans watched the rodeo
team compete and take home top honors Mar.
18, 19 and 20 at the West Kentucky Livestock
and Exposition Center.
At a more leisurely pace, the equestrian
team became one of 17 teams to qualify for the
Intercollegiate Horse Show Association regionals. Murray is Zone V. Region I Co-Champion.

~e:..!..ve~n:!..be=..harmful==
=·- - - -- -Edltor'a Note: This Is the aeoond Installment
of a three-part series on fitness and health.

Racer of the Week
Heather Donovan, junior public relations major from Murray, has been
named Racer of the Week by The
Murray State News.
Donovan, number 2 seed on the
women's tennis team, was key to the
women's success last weekend, winning all three of her singles matches
and only dropping one of her doubles
matches.
In her three singles matches, Donovan did not lose a set while she and her
partner, Chris Granacki, won two
matches. Combined, Donovan only lost
34 out of 102 games.

Heather Donovan

"" Murray State News
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·SCOREBOARD
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SPORTS NOTEBOOK
Pony Pull comes to Murray

Results of the UK-Johnny Owens lnuitational.

Result. of the Western Kentucky match.

Tgom Stpndipp

SiDd.ra

1.
2.

Four states will be represented when the Sportsman Pull·
ing Association comes Apr. 3 to West Kentucky Livestock
and Exposition Center.
The Pony Pull begins at noon and features more than 40
teams. Admission is $3.

Marshall
.K entucky
Kent State
Ball State
Michigan State
.Iowa
Louisville
Miami (Ohio)

4.
5.
6.

8.

Munoay State
10.

MSU dominates Racer Races

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Felicia Upton highlighted the Racer Races Saturday as she
won three events and anchored Murray State University's
winning 4x100-metcr relay team. Four of her teammates also
won two events apiece, leading the Lady Racers to an ea::;y
96-19 win over the University ofTennes~ee -Marlin.
For the men, Tyrone Scott flew furthe1· than anyone has
flown before in Stewart Stadium when he set n new stadiumrecord in the triple jump at 5:3 feet, 5 3/4 inches. He joined
Stevon Roberts in the winner's circle, who won the
1,500-meter run and then edged out teammate Terry
Harewood in the 400.meter dash. The men's competition was
a non-scoring event.
The track team heads Saturday to Cape Girardeau, Mo., for
the Semotion Relays.
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Donovan defeated Buckland
Moulder defeated Miller
Granacki defeated Little
Allcock defeated Jackaon
Hall defeated Mane
Branaon defcatd McCarty

:m.oos.:nl-825

Allcock- Moulder defeated Miller-Little
Donovan-Granack.i defeated Buckland-Mane
Hall-Rydholm defeated Jac:kaon-McCart.y

Ruults of the ArkansM Stott match.
Donovan defeated DoVillicra
Vandenberg defeated Moulder
Fouric defeated Granaeld
Tumor defeated Allcock
Hall defeated Cross
Rydohlm

311-325-310-946
318-31()..319-947
313-315-322-950
319-817-32()..956

330-.'r.28-328-986

DeVillicra·Fourie defeated Moulder-Allcock
Vandenberg-Tumor defeated Donovan-Granacki
Hall·Rydohlm

74-77-76-'m
7&-77-81-233
76-82-77-235
78-77-82-237
8.2-75-84-241

Donovan defeated Undcr11tahl
Royster defeated Moulder
Granacld defeated Underatahl
Allcock defeated Sawyer
Hall defeated Blessinger
Rydohlm defeated McClain

MSU l adiJjdual Ban1U1

• Men's tennis. Morehead State University and Tennessee State
University at Purcell Courts, Friday, 2:45p.m. and 7 p.m.
• Golf. at Oak Meadow Intercollegiate, Evansville, Ind., Friday and
Saturday.
• Men's tennis. Eastern Kentucky University at Purcell Courts, Saturday, 10 a.m.
• Track. Semotion Relays at Southeast Missoun State University,
Cape Giradeau, Mo., Saturday.
• Baseball. Austin Peay State University at Reagan Field , Saturday, 1
p.m. doubleheader.
• Baseball. Austin Peay State Univers1ty at Reagan Field, Sunday,
1:30 p.m.
• Women's tennis. at Southeast Missouri State Umversity, Monday,
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• Women's tennis. at Arkansas State University, Tuesday, 3 p.m.
• Baseball. at Univsrstty of Tennessee-Martin, Wednesday, 3 p.m.
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Brook.t-YarbrouJb defeated Peacock-Skogsberg
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Fandonrioa-Hanseon defeated J an..on-FredrickNon Sf
Poor e·Ball defeated Cannell-Cox
S4

JaDNOn defeated Aaron
Brooka defeated ScMller
Poore defeated Christopher
Fredrick.t1t0D defeated O'Mallen
Hall defeated Gurieuam
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Brook.t·YarbrouJb defeated Schiller-ChriRtopher
Jan.uon-Hawthorne defeated Ferguaon·Aaron
Poore-Hall defeated Guriruam...Jimcney
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RtsultH of the Butler match.
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Hall defeated Hansson
YarbrouJb defeated Cox
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Results of the MtmphiJI State miUch.
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Moulder·Allcock defeated Underst.ahi·Understahl
Donovan-Granacld defeated Royster-Blessinger
Hall-Rydohlm defeated Sawyer-Potts
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ResultH of the. Euansuille match.
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Rtsults of tht Racer Racts hosted lMt Saturday by Murray Stott.

Week in Preview
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Results of the Louisville match.
· Ja.n.Mon defeated KrUpa
Brook.t defeated Rueff
Poore dcreated Boardman
Fredrick.taon defeated McRae
Schuluman defeated YarbrouJb

7-5,6-2
6-3,6-2
6-1,7.5
7.0,6-0
6-3,6-1
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37-4

Brooka-Yarbrouch defeated Rueff-Waldman
Janaaon·Hawthorne defeated Krupa-AndeJ'IIOn
Poore-Hall defeated McRae-Maurcr

~

The numbers behind the action

CLASSIFIEDS
PERSONALS

PERSONALS

FOR RENT

NOTICE

HELP WANTED

Thanks to the brothers of the
Kappa Alpha order for a great
mlxerl Love, the sisters of
Theta Chi Delta.

congratulatiOns to Stepfla01e
Shelton. BethAhlfeld, and Beth
Rohlwlng for mal<lng lntramu·
ral AII·Star Basketball Team.
Love, Sisters In Alpha Gamma
Delta

Heading for EUROPE thl;;
summer? Jet there anytime
tor $169 from the East Coast,
$229 from the Midwest (when
available) with AIRHITCHI
(Reported In Let's Go! and NY
Times.) Fordeealls: AIRHITCH
(!') 212-864·2000

GIRL SCOUT CAMP STAFF·

Will, Congratson being MSU'a
11 golfer for two tournaments.
l'mproudotyou. Love, Marcy

Directly acmaa from MSU,
House for rent. Completely
fumlshed,large-onebedroom,
twin beds plus full slze sofa
bed In living area. 1 bath, full
kitchen, Ideal for two or th1'88
students to ahara. $350 per
month. Now available. 753·
8191
Directly across from MSU,
Rooms for rent. Completely

HELP WANTED

Tracy Pendygraft: 1can hardly
walt until we are man1ed. Ilove
youl Ray Haddix

Hey, Alpha Slg aCtives, Hope
you are pumped up about
Retreat. We love you. Beta
Phi's
Congratulations University
Center Board on another successful Miss MSU pageant!
Love, the sisters of Alpha

Sigma Alpha
Alpha Slgs are "Mad for Plaid"
andSlgmaChl'sl Thanksfora
terrtflc mlxerll

let's get dlrtyl Mudball Is
coming Apr11 23, and you are
Invited to join the fun!

1be

Alpha Tau Omoga • The sis·
tars of Alpha Delta PI are look·
lng forward to an awesome
mixer! We can't wait for to·
nlghtl

congl'afUianons to our sisters
who played In the lntrarl-.Jral
basketball team on capturing
the championshipI Love, your
sisters In Sigma Sigma Sigma
Thanks to the brothers of AI·
pha Gamma Rho for an awesome graffiti mixer. We had a
great lime I Lovo, the sisters of
Alpha Omk:I"On ~~
Tara. Have fun et retreat to·
nightll I love you and support
you 100%1 You're the bestll
Love,Chr1s
C.B., I had no Idea I'd have that
klndofeffectonyou. Love, K.L.

furrished, Includes utiUtles.

$250 per room per person.
Available summer and fall
semesters. 753·8191

GREEKS & CLUBS
RAISE A COOL

NOTICE
DON'T MISS THIS ONEI
STATELINE Dirt Drags, MatCh
27, MotoCross, Aprll3. 4 miles
on right, E. Stateline Rd., Ha%el,
KY. 759·1588
It only takes a few seconds to
say, "Hello" to someone and
ask them how they are doing.
It just might help them to have
a better day.

. ' 1000
IN JUST ONE WEEKI

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
.MEMBER WHO CAIJ.S!
No obligation. No cost.
Alida FREE
IGLOO COOLER

if you qualify. Call

l-80().93l-0!28, Ext. 65

A88lstant camp Director, Busl·
ness Manager, Health aupervJ..
aor, unit counselors and lead·
era. waterfront, rappelllng,
horaebac:l<. nature, arts and
crafts, canoeing and cooks
needed for the summer at Girl
Scout Camp Sycamore Hils.
Contact Charlotte Palmer,
Cumbettand Valley G.S.C., Box
40466, Nastwlle, TN 37204 or
81 &383-0490.
EQUESTRIAN COU NSEL·
ORS • experlenoe required for

summer position at Gfr1 Scout
Camp Sycamota Hills. Contact
Chal1olte Palmer, Cumbeda.nd
Valley G.S.C., Box 40466,
Nashville, TN 37204 or 6151

383-0490.
Have you ever needed help
and nobody was willing to give
lttoyou? Or,lfsomonecldhelp
you, do you remember how
much It meant to you? Keep
these thoughts In mind when
&Omeone asks you for help.

MIJ.tTay' State NewS Murray
Place your classifieds in room 111 of Wilson HaU or send them to
State University, 111 Wilson Hall, 2609 University Station
CLASSIFIED AD POLICY

Pre-Payment Is Rf1tiUII'IJd

Deadline.•••• Wednesday at noon

Closed on weekends and holidays.

~
'17tanksfor all ofyour hard
Ginn a,

work as president. We
couldn't have made it witlwut
you. Youre the best! We love
you!

Your isters n

Alpha Omicron~:~

HELP WANTED
HEALTH SUPERVISOR· RN

or Paramedic certification required for summer position at
Girl Scout Camp Sycamore
Hills.
Contact Charlotte
Palmer, Cumberland Veley
G.S.C., Box 40466, Nashville,
TN 37204 or 8151383..().(90.
ALASKA
SU MMER
EMPLOYMENT • fisheries.

Earn $600+/Week In cannerIes or $4,000+/month on fishIng boats. Free transporta-

of

ence necessary. Male or Fe·
male. For employment program call1-206-545-4155 ext
A5538
UTILITY CO. has lmmedate
full or part time openings In

this area. No Inventory, node·
llver1es, no colectlons, nocustomer risks, no employees, no
quotas, no product to purchase, no complicated p8pel'
work, long teiTTl residual In·
come, continuous bonus pro·
gram. Send resume to: Jason
Cross, 2662 University Sta·
tlon, Murray, KY 42071·3301
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Miss MSU

Jennifer Langford

For the remainder of this semester
(4/9/93 - 4/30/93)

10 Word Classified

$1

tion! Room and Boardl Over
8,000 openings. No experi-

RATES
With MSU 10: 15¢ per word
Without MSU 10: 20¢ per word

The brothers

Classified Ad Special

Please help those around you
to have a better day.

20 Word Classified
$2
'

Must present this ad
when buying classified.
.. •
(offer good only with presentation of MSU 10)

.·:•..
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Alpha Omicron
Pi
Congratulates all of the

Miss MSU
Contestants
on a job well done'!
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DORMS
Continued from Page 1

of 1992," said Kit Tolbert,
director of housing at
Western . "We got 86 percent.
In the spring, it went down to
75 percent."
Tolbert
said
WKU's
housing department is
beginning to pay off debt
service for three new halls
and a $3 million renovation
which included installing
laundries in the halls and
cable in every room.
Western is also having to
raise rates to cover costs.
"We are predicting 80
percent occupancy for the fall
of 1993 because admissions
applications are down as of
right now," Tolbert said.
The housing program at
WKU is also an auxiliary

CENTER
Continued from Page 1

complete the process next
year.
Don
Kassing,
vice
president for University
relations and administrative
services, said the wellness
center's funding request is
$20,000.
"We have a five-year plan
and it will evolve as money
becomes available · for it,"
Rice said.

Programs

•

The center will be multidisplinary and will allow
faculty and staff to manage
chronic illness and get a
physical exam in addition to
other wellness programs
such as those that already
exist, France said.
The existing programs
include Fitness for Fun,
nutrition and weight control,
eating disorders, substance
abuse
and
stress
management, Rice said. The
center will help to centralize
these programs.
The center will also help
refer faculty and staff
members to local physicians
for more serious ailments,
she said.

~~

Murray State News

Kentucky
are
an
economically deprived area.
That is the main reason
students
he r e,
even
freshmen, are not required to
purchase a meal plan."
For the fall 1992 term,
Housing occupancy rates
Eastern Kentucky University
are
very different for
had an occupancy rate of 84
Northern
Kentucky
percent. In the !'pring of 1993,
University
since
it
is mainly
the rate dropped to 74 percent.
a commuter school for those
"The trend has been 85 Jiving in Northern Kentucky
percent occupancy for the last and Southern Ohio. Only
five years which meets our about 4. 7 percent of the
needs," said Amber Culver, student population lives on
director of housing for EKU.
campus, but this may change
Culver
said
spring in the near future.
occupancy figures usually go
"Last year we had about 100
down for a number of percent occupancy, but we
four
reasons
ran~ing
from have just bui lt
academic suspension to apartment-style buildings
graduation to money woes.
that had only 60 per cent
"Financial problems are a occupancy in the fall 1992
said
Patty
big thing with students in semester,"
di r ector
of
this region," she said. "The Hayden,
mountains
of Eastern residential life at NKU.

and is depending on the other
auxiliaries along with their
laundry, vending and long
distance telephone contracts
to make up for the shortfall.

.

"We plan on working
closely with individual
physicians;' France said.
Plans for the wellness
'center also call for a staff to
run the operation. Rice said
she expects the staff to be
composed of a
nurse
practicioner, an exercise
physiologist, a full-time
secret~ry,
graduate
assistants and student
workers.
The concept has been
introduced to faculty and
staff through surveys.
According to a Faculty
Senate survey in February,
38.5
percent
of the
respondents strongly agreed
to creating a wellness center
and 32.2 percent agreed.
The survey also revealed
that 35.1 percent strongly
agreed and 32.7 percent
agreed that the creation and
use of a wellness center
would result in lower health
care deductibles.

Purpose
France said the purpose of
the wellness center will tie
into health insurance costs
and may help to lower them.
If an employee chooses to
use the center, he will be
given a physical assessment,
she said.

"We hope to be able to let
that positive (assessment)
affect their health care
costs," France said.
"Wellness as a philosophy
and a concept is important to
our future because of health
costs," Kassing said. "The
wellness concept and center
creates potential for reducing
health care costs."

NKU Program
The
wellness
center
concept has also caught on at
another Kentucky university.
Northern
Kentucky
University implemented a
wellness program in 1990,
said Wiley Piazza, wellness
coordinator for faculty and
staff.
Piazza said the NKU
program
includes
informational seminars on
health care topics and a
workout room. The program
does not give physicals or
medical check-ups, however,
physicals are
covered
through the university's
health insurance plan.
Northern's workout room
includes machines such as
Stairmasters, stationary
bikes, LifeCycles, rowing
machines, NordicTracks,
walkers
and
Nautilus
weights, he said.
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6-8 Member Co-ed
Team!!
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COACH

all students, faculty & staff

Continued from Page 1

Spring
Fonvard

administration, and I have
the opportunity to take a
progressive and healthy step
forward in that direction."
Breazeale has been a
staunch supporter of women's
athletics and one of the
biggest voices in the
community for gender
equity, often being the only
woman at R acer Athletic
Association meetings. She
said she hopes the change in
careers will allow her to
become more involved with
gender equity.
"I see a lot of opportunities
for an aggressive personality
in administration," she said.
"This is a whole new field."
Mike Strick land, athletic
director, said the University
su pports Breazeale and will
search for a successor soon.
"We
accept
coach
Breazeale's resignation with
sadness, but we understand
her decision," he said.
Breazeale
said
for
emotional reasons she
needed the change of pace.
While coaching has been
fun, she said it is an allconsuming job leaving little
time for herself.
"I may want a life," the 33year-old said. "I may want a
husband."
AJthough the pressures of
basketball sometimes wore
her down, Breazeale said she
will never walk away from
the game.
"It is going to be tough
around October 15," she said.
"I'll be looking for a gym."
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All clocks and watches
must be set ahead by
one hour on Sunday
at 2 a.m.
If this is not done,
mass confusion will
occur on Monday.
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Now at Murray's Pier 1, all

EASTER

STANDARDS
Continued from Page 6

sections of a course we need
to offer and make sure only
the students who need to be in
it are in it."
Dan Myers, associate
pr ofessor of economics at
W este r n
Kentucky
University,
said
the
standards in the College of
Business and Public Affairs
at Western are similar to
those at Murray State.
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MERCH ANDISE
off
regular
prices!

t
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Get all your Easter zoodies thl• w . .k at P ier 1 r

Pi111'1 iDIIIIII~s·
The Place To Discover

University Plaza • Chestnut St.

()®~

•..
~.

$6 per person includes
free t-shirt!!

For more information call Mike Hopkins at 753-2126 or Josh Duvall at 762-4068.

Congratulation s to our sisters who
participated in the Miss MSU Pageant!

Amv Nesbitt

Danrelle Ryan
Leigh Waddle
Many congratulations to

Tina Johnson
on placing first runner-up an
~~fi~~ receiving Miss Congeniality!
We are s o pr oud of your
Love, your sisters in

Sigma Sigma Sigma

©@00@ ~£ lJQJJ rb£ lJO@OO
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JENNIFER
LANGFORD
We are so proud of you!
Love, Your sisters in Alpha Omicron Pi

APRIL CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Dance to the Hottest "Rook" an~ "Coanlty''
Satarclay. April 3· WORLD CHIMPIOMSIDP ARM

WRESTLING TOURNAMENT

Fe~ 1993 World Cha•pioa, Gerald Beatty.
Toamameat ~ at 9p.m.... Trophies and

prizes lor Mea ancl lo•ea Ditisioaal Winnen ...
Wednesday. April 14-SPRIRG BEACH

VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT

Tournament begins at 7p.m •••.
Four or Six penon team •••
Call 587-3231 lor details•••

~~ ~

· Wednesday, March 31, marks the be~~ of our first annual
ILLUSfONS CALENDAR GIRL SEARCH.Thirteen of the
areas most beautiful ladies will be chosen as our calendar ~iris.
The one lucky lady chosen as our 1994 coverg!rl will recelve
a trip to the Bafiamas and $1000 in cash and prizes.
See Brad or Melvin for details.
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